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new!  All staffed CPW parks and offices now sell fishing and hunting licenses and 
offer full license services.   See the CPW website for a list of locations.  

Printed on 30% recycled paper.  
Please recycle this brochure.

FISHING  
CoNDITIoNS
NOTE: Drought conditions 
are affecting the Eastern 
Plains. Please use these  
recorded updates or the 
CPW website to find current 
conditions for waters in the 
following areas of the state:
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Metro Denver/Foothills
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Northeast Colorado
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Northwest Colorado
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Southeast Colorado
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Southwest Colorado
(303) 291-7539

INFoRMATIoN 
Fishing Season Dates
(303) 291-7533

Fish Stocking
(303) 291-7531
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WHat’S neW2013
MasTeR angleR uPdaTes —  There 
are new “Kept Fish” record categories 
this year for pike and smallmouth bass in 
waters west of the Continental Divide. See 
page 4.             

newly oPened To fIshIng —  New 
areas open this year for fishing in north-
ern and central Colorado include three 
new ponds at River’s edge natural area in 
Larimer County and the Cline Ranch in 
Park County. See “Special Regulations for 
Fishing Waters” on page 10.

lake ClosuRes —  Mower Lake in 
Jefferson County has been drained and is 
closed to the public.
     Many lakes on the Eastern Plains are 
affected by water shortages and drought, 
conditions expected to last through the 
summer months. When planning a trip, 
call the phone numbers below before you 
go to make sure your destination still 
holds water. Some lakes that are currently 
dry as of publication of this brochure 
are listed in the “Special Regulations for 
Fishing Waters.”  See “Fishing Conditions” 
below and regulations starting on page 10.

sweITzeR ReseRvoIR —  CPW will 
allow the take of carp only at this Delta 
County lake. See page 30.             

walleye PRoTeCTIon In aRkansas 
RIveR  —  Pueblo Reservoir is a brood 
water for walleye. The walleye move from 
the reservoir, which already has regula-
tions in place, into the Arkansas where 
they become vulnerable to harvest. New 
regulations will protect these fish, which 
contribute to walleye production in many 
other waters around the state. See page 10.

beaR CReek —  The lower end of this 
closure in el Paso County was expanded 
downstream to Gold Camp Road to pro-
tect greenbacks that live in that section of 
the river. See page 11.             

whITe RIveR —  From taylor Draw Dam 
downstream to the state line, there are no 
bag and possession limits for non-native 
fish species. See page 31.             

ouR fIshIng MaPs aRe onlIne  —  
Our color-coded fishing regulation maps 
are also online. Look them up at www.bit.
ly/CofishMaps, or download them to your 
smartphone and store them for the road!  

waTCh foR QR Codes —  Scan 
the QR codes in this brochure 
with your smartphone to get 
Web access to more information.
    You can also access  the inter-
active version of this brochure online at 
www.bit.ly/coloradofishing.  

oN THE CoVER
Fishing guide Iolanthe “Io” Culjak shares 
a stream in Rocky Mountain National 
Park with a bull elk.  
 Photo by © Jerry Neal, CPW.

other cover photos, left to right: 
1. Jack Harris, 5, lands a trout at Granby. 

Photo by © Roger Harris. 
2. An angler displays his grayling catch. 

Photo by © CPW. 
3. Grasshopper on a fly reel. 

Photo by © Jeremie Hollman.
4. Will Kane shows off a fat rainbow trout. 

Photo for CPW. 

annual lICenses aRe  valId  
aPRIl 1, 2013-MaRCh 31, 2014

CosT
» habitat stamp ............................................$10
   Required for residents and nonresidents, 
   ages 18-64. Add this to license fees below if 
   you have not yet purchased a 2013  Habitat Stamp.

ResIdenTs 
» Adult annual (ages 16-63) .....................................$26
» Senior annual (64 and older) .................................. $1
   For senior lifetime low-income licenses, see page 7

» Small Game & Fishing combo ............................$41

nonResIdenTs
» Annual  ........................................................................$56
» Five-day ......................................................................$21

youTh
» Resident and nonresident younger  
than age 16 (second-rod charge still applies) ........fRee

ResIdenTs & nonResIdenTs
» Second-rod stamp .................................................... $5
   The second-rod stamp is available to  
   anyone who has purchased a fishing  
   license and any youth under 16.   (See page 7.)

» one-day fishing ......................................................... $9

» Additional-day fishing ............................................. $5
   Customers buying a one-day or additional-day  
   license are exempt from the Habitat Stamp fee  
   with the first two of these licenses. The habitat  
   fee will be assessed when a third license of this  
   type is purchased.

Prices include 25-cent search-and-rescue fee and 75-cent 
surcharge for the Wildlife Management Education Fund. 

whaT you need To buy a lICense
1.  Current and valid photo ID
2.  For residents, proof of residency  
3.  Habitat Stamp
Licenses are nontransferable.  False statements made 
while buying a license render it void. Lost or destroyed 
licenses can be replaced by filling out an affidavit and 
paying a fee.   See “License Requirements” on page 7. 

season daTes
Colorado waters are open to taking fish, amphib-
ians and crustaceans day and night, year round, 
except if otherwise stated in the regulation section 
of this brochure.  See pages 10-33.

fRee fIshIng days
Residents and nonresidents can fish without a 
license or Habitat Stamp on June 1-2, 2013. All other 
rules and regulations apply. 

lICense  fees

buy youR lICense onlIne
Go to www.bit.ly/cpwlicensesales 

lICenses aRe also avaIlable 
1. By phone at 1-800-244-5613. Credit cards are 
    accepted for phone and Internet purchases.
2. At CPW offices, state parks and license agents

habITaT sTaMP 
1. Stamps are $10 and are nonrefund-
able. Only one is required per person 
per year, valid April 1-March 31. A 
lifetime stamp is $300.25.
2. anyone 18-64 MUSt purchase a 
stamp in order to buy or apply for a 
preference point or buy a hunting or 
fishing license.
3. eXeMPTIons: Anyone with a free 
lifetime fishing license, a veteran’s life-
time combination small-game hunting 
and fishing license, or those approved 
for the Big-Game Mobility Impaired 
Hunting Program are exempt.  See 
www.wildlife.state.co.us/hunting/
disabledaccessibility/Pages/disability 
Information.aspx for details about 
those programs.

Ready to learn how to fish?  
If you are 5 or 75, we’ve got instructors waiting for you. 

www.bit.ly/CofishingClinics

Get hooked

waTCh The vIdeo: 
www.youtube.com/watch? 
v=W-d7WrkNYnQ
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how To Release a fIsh
If you plan to practice catch-
and-release while fishing, 
follow these steps to ensure 
the fish returns to the water 
with minimal damage. Any 
fish you plan to catch and 
release MUST be returned to 
the water immediately.
»  TIMe Is essenTIal. 

Quickly play and release 
fish. A fish played for too 
long will be too exhausted 
to recover. 

»  keeP fIsh In The waTeR as 
much as possible. 

»  ReMove The hook as 
QuICkly as PossIble. 
Single barbless hooks can 
often be removed while the 
fish is still in the water. 

»  genTle handlIng Is es-
senTIal.  Avoid squeezing 
or putting your fingers in 
the gills or eye sockets. It's 
best to hold a fish gently 
by its belly or by the area 
in front of the tail. 

»  To RevIve an unCon-
sCIous fIsh hold it 
upright in the water. 
Move the fish forward and 
backward so that water 
runs through the gills. This 
may take a few minutes. 
When it begins to struggle, 
release it. 

»  when PhoTogRaPhIng 
a fIsh, hold it horizon-
tally and do not squeeze 
the fish. Do not put your 
hands in its gills or hold it 
vertical by its gills. 

how To safely
ReMove hooks
Use a pair of forceps, long-
nosed pliers or a purposely 
made hook-out to quickly, 
efficiently remove the hook. 
     If the fish is hooked deep 
in the throat or stomach, cut 
the line as close to the hook 
as possible and leave the 
hook in the fish — it could 
do more damage trying to 
remove a deeply set hook 
than leaving it where it is. 

know youR ColoRado fIsh

waTCh onlIne
 How to properly 
release a fish.

www.bit.ly/CofishRelease

TRouT faMIly

bass sunfIsh 
& CRaPPIe

PIke

wesTeRn sloPe naTIve fIsh ThaT MusT be Released
Anglers may catch these species if fishing in the Colorado River Basin. These fish must be returned to the water 
unharmed as quickly as possible. See page 8 for a full list of protected species to be released.

huMPbaCk Chub
Green to silver and white with an 
abrupt hump behind the head

bonyTaIl Chub
Slight hump  
and a long,  
narrow tail

ColoRado PIkeMInnow
Adults may be green-gray  
to bronze on backs and silver  
to white along sides and bottoms

RazoRbaCk suCkeR
Bronze to yellow fish  
with a sharp-edge  
keel behind the head

RaInbow TRouT
Black spots on a light 
body and red stripe 
along sides

bRown  TRouT
Spotting pattern is made 
up of black spots and red-
orange spots inside light 
blue circles

lake TRouT  (Mackinaw)
Has a white, irregular spot pattern 

on dark body; veriform mark-
ings over back and head. 

Unlike other trout, 
they have a deeply 

indented tail fin.

CuTThRoaT  
(naTIve) TRouT
Crimson slash on either side of the throat 
beneath the lower jaw

bRook TRouT
Pectoral, pelvic and anal fins 
often orange, edged with 
black and white; body is dark with 
white and red spots inside blue circles

sPlake
Cross between a brook 
trout and a lake trout

gRaylIng
Large sail-like dorsal fin,  
silver body, small  
mouths and body.

laRgeMouTh bass
Upper jaw extends beyond eye and 
often has horizontal stripe extending 
the length of body

sMallMouTh bass
Upper jaw does not extend  
beyond eye and fish usually 
has vertical stripes along sides

wIPeR
Hybrid between white bass 
and striped bass

noRTheRn PIke
Horizontal rows of light-colored round/
oval spots, on dark background

TIgeR MuskIe
Irregular dark colored  
vertical markings on a  
light background

gReen sunfIsh
Olive-colored body 
with short, rounded 
pectoral fins with 
yellow trim

bluegIll
Opercle (ear flap) is 
dark to its edge and 
a dark blotch at the 
back of dorsal fin rays, 
small mouth

blaCk CRaPPIe
Black splotches on 
a silver body, dorsal 
spines and rays get 
longer as they  
approach the tail

PeRCh & oTheR sPoRTfIsh
saugeR

Spotted 
dorsal fin, no 

white tip on 
tail, darker color

saugeye
Walleye-

sauger 
hybrid with 

black mottling 
marks on body 

yellow PeRCh
Two separate dorsal 

fins, large vertical 
dark stripes on  

yellow sides

walleye
Large, well-
developed canine 
teeth and large eyes with 
milky corneas, white-tipped tail

MounTaIn   whITefIsh
Mouth is smaller than a 
trout’s and it does not 
extend to below the  
center of the eye, as it does on a trout

kokanee  salMon
At the end of their third summer,  
females develop a red-gray-
white pattern, males 
develop hook jaw 
and turn brick red
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ReadIng The lIMITs ChaRT
Statewide limits for species are listed in 
the chart to the right. Species not on this 
chart have no bag or possession limits or 
are restricted or illegal to take. See “Special 
Conditions and Restrictions,” page 8. 
     Some waters have more restrictive limits 
than what is listed on the chart.  See “Special 
Regulations for Fishing Waters,” page 10, for 
the area you plan to fish to learn more about 
specific waters. If a water is not on the list 
or no bag limit is specified, these statewide 
limits apply. 

fIshIng In sTaTe PaRks 
and naTIonal PaRks
Fishing is available at 38 of Colorado’s 42 
state parks. If you plan a fishing trip to these 
waters, check the website for any additional 
entrance fees and restrictions that may ap-
ply:  http://parks.state.co.us/fishing/Pages/
fishing.aspx.
     National parks also offer fishing opportu-
nities around the state, but may have differ-
ent bag limits and regulations. One example 
of this is at Rocky Mountain National Park. 

There, you will need a CPW fishing license 
but restrictions will be specific to the park. 
Before you plan your trip, check regulations 
online at: www.nps.gov/romo/planyourvisit/
fishing.htm.

daIly bag lIMIT 
Maximum number of fish you can take in 
a day, regardless of what you do with them 
that day. 

» Fish caught and placed on a stringer, in 
a container or live well, or not returned 
to the water immediately count in your 
daily bag or possession limit. 

» Fish released immediately are not part of 
the limit. 

PossessIon lIMIT 
Maximum number of fish allowed at any 
time, including in the field, transporting, at 
home or in storage. transporting live fish 
without proper permits is prohibited.

» Fish taken and later smoked, canned, 
frozen or preserved for consumption 
are part of the posses sion limit until 
consumed.  

sTaTewIde bag & PossessIon lIMITs

STATEWIDE  LIMITS

TRouT, aRCTIC ChaR,  
gRaylIng, salMon
(except kokanee)
in aggregate* 

4 8

Trout include rainbow, brown, brook,  
cutthroat, splake, golden and lake trout

bRook TRouT
8 inches long or less
(in addition to trout limit above)

10 10

kokanee salMon
angling, snagging or archery 10 10

walleye, saugeye,  
saugeR
Statewide,  in aggregate* 

5 5

On Arkansas and South Fork of 
Republican River drainages, in 
aggregate* 

10 10

bass: laRgeMouTh, 
sMallMouTh, sPoTTed
in aggregate* 

5 5

bass:   
whITe, sTRIPed, wIPeR
Statewide,  in aggregate* 

10 10

On Arkansas and South Fork 
of Republican River drainages,   
in aggregate* 

20 20

CaTfIsh:   
Channel, flaThead, blue
in aggregate* 

10 10

CRaPPIe:   whITe, blaCk 
in aggregate* 20 20

bluegIll, hybRId bluegIll, 
gReen sunfIsh,   
RedeaR sunfIsh,  
PuMPkInseed sunfIsh
in aggregate* 

20 20

yellow PeRCh
West of Continental Divide unlimited unlimited

East of Continental Divide 20 20

TIgeR MuskIe
at least 36 inches long 1 1

noRTheRn PIke, whITefIsh, 
bullhead 

unlimited unlimited

sPeCkled daCe, sCulPIn
West of Continental Divide
in aggregate* 

20 20

East of Continental Divide unlimited unlimited

CRayfIsh (crawdads),  
bullfRogs

unlimited unlimited

aQuaTIC TIgeR  
salaMandeR laRvae  
(gilled and less than 5 inches long)

50 50

Possession

limit
Daily  
bag limitType  

of fish
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* in aggregate means the limit may consist of one species or a 
mixed bag of more than one species.

MaP:  wIPeR/whITe bass and walleye/saugeye bag lIMITs
The map below outlines the general areas of the Arkansas and South Republican River drain-
ages (green) and the South Platte and North Republican drainages (yellow). If you are fishing 
for wiper, white bass, walleye or saugeye in these areas, the daily bag and possession limits 
are different for the two areas on the map.  See the “Statewide Limits” chart at right for details.
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sTReaM suRveys 
helP bIologIsTs  
Manage fIshIng

Colorado Parks and Wildlife is the 
state agency responsible for fisher-
ies management of public waters in 
Colorado. 
     The primary tool that guides fish 
management is the lake and stream 
survey. These surveys periodically 
monitor fish populations. 
     During the process, fish are col-
lected using a variety of gear and the 
necessary biological data is recorded. 
This gauges the entire fish community 
rather than a single species. 
     The collected data is used to track 
fish population trends, evaluate the 
effectiveness of management actions 
such as 
stocking and 
regulations, 
and estab-
lish realistic 
management 
goals for a 
given lake or 
stream. 
     The fisher-
ies section of 
CPW con-
ducts hun-
dreds of lake 
and stream 
surveys each 
year. 
     High- 
priority 
and brood 
waters such 
as Chatfield, 
Pueblo and 
Horsetooth 
reservoirs 
and the Gunnison River are surveyed 
annually. Smaller, more remote, or 
lightly used lakes or streams may only 
be surveyed once every 5-10 years. 
     Most of the survey fieldwork takes 
place from early June through late 
September; however, many areas also 
conduct more specialized sampling 
beginning right after ice-out and 
again in the fall prior to freeze-up. 

wIld TRouT & gold Medal waTeRs PolICy
www.wildlife.state.co.us/ParkswildlifeCommission/
Policies/Pages/Policies.aspx

gold Medal waTeRs
Gold Medal Waters are the highest quality cold-water 
habitats and have the capability to produce many quality 
size (14 inches or longer) trout. 
     CPW has established criteria and management guide-
lines to support the public interest in angling, observ-
ing and protecting these significant cold-water fishery 
resources.   
     Gold Medal Waters are defined as any river or lake 
which is producing a standing stock of at least 60 pounds 
per acre, and at least 12 trout that are 14 inches or longer 
per acre on a sustained basis.  
     River segments designated as Gold Medal trout Wa-
ters must be a minimum of 2 miles in length and lakes 
must be a minimum of 50 acres.

The following lakes and streams in Colorado offer the greatest 
potential for trophy trout fishing:  

gold Medal sTReaMs
anIMas RIveR: From Lightner Creek to Rivera Crossing bridge
blue RIveR: From Dillon Reservoir dam to Green Mountain 
Reservoir inlet; also from Green Mountain Reservoir dam to 
Colorado River 
ColoRado RIveR: From Fraser River to troublesome Creek 
fRyIngPan RIveR: From Ruedi Reservoir dam to the Roaring 
Fork River 
goRe CReek: From Red Sandstone Creek to Eagle River 
gunnIson RIveR: From 200 yards downstream of Crystal 
Reservoir dam to the north Fork of the Gunnison
noRTh PlaTTe RIveR: From south  
boundary of Routt National Forest to 
Wyoming (Northgate Canyon) 
RIo gRande: From Hwy. 149 bridge at 
South Fork downstream to Rio Grande 
canal diversion structure
RoaRIng foRk RIveR: From the Fry-
ingpan River to the Colorado River 
souTh PlaTTe RIveR:

» From the confluence of the 
middle and south forks to Spin-
ney Mountain Reservoir inlet

» From Spinney Mountain Reservoir outlet to Eleven Mile 
Reservoir inlet

» From Cheesman Reservoir dam to the south boundary of 
the Wigwam Club property

» From the north boundary of Wigwam Club property to 
Scraggy View picnic ground

» Middle fork, from the Hwy. 9 bridge to the south fork 
confluence

gold Medal lakes
noRTh delaney buTTe lake in Jackson County
sPInney MounTaIn ReseRvoIR in Park County
sTeaMboaT lake in Routt County

MasTeR angleR 
PRogRaM
The CPW Master 
Angler Award 
Program recog-
nizes anglers who 
catch fish of trophy 
size and promote 
conservation. 
     There are two 
categories: fish that 
are kept and fish 
released. Awards are 
based on fish length, so 
fish can be measured and released. 
     new: to promote responsible 
conservation of fishery resources, 
CPW will recognize qualifying 
length northern pike and small-
mouth bass caught in waters west 
of the Continental Divide in the 
“Kept Fish” category only.
     Anglers who catch a fish of 
qualifying length receive a Master 
Angler certificate and patch. Those 
who achieve record status also 
receive a matching lapel pin. 
     Anglers can win multiple certifi-
cates but only one patch per year. 
     Only fish caught in Colorado 
are eligible. Entrants must have 
hooked, played, landed or released 
the fish. Snagged fish are ineligi-
ble. Fish length is measured from 
the jaw tip to tail tip. 
     Entries must be submitted within 
60 days of catch. A clear, side-view 
photograph of the fish must accom-
pany entries with one witness veri-
fication. two witnesses are required 
for entries without photos. 
     For an entry form, contact the 
Master Angler Award Program, 
Colorado Parks and Wildlife, 6060 
Broadway, Denver, CO 80216, or 
go to www.wildlife.state.co.us/
fishing/awardsRecords/Master 
anglers/Pages/Masteranglers.aspx.

wIld TRouT PRogRaM
CPW is responsible for the preser-
vation and protection of native and 
non-native wild trout populations. 
     Most mountain streams and 
some high lakes in Colorado sup-
port populations of wild trout. 
     These resources are important 
to the integrity of Colorado’s trout 
fisheries; as an indicator of proper-
ly functioning aquatic ecosystems; 
and for their intrinsic value to 
those seeking a unique, aesthetic 
and significant fishery resource. 
     to assure the continuation and 
availability of wild self-sustaining 
trout populations the Parks and 
Wildlife Commission has es-
tablished specific management 
guidelines for those aquatic habitats 
which support all life stages of trout. 
     These waters are to be managed 
to the extent possible to maintain 
these wild trout populations. 

fIsheRy PRogRaMs

More about 
how fishery 
biologists 
sample fish:
www.wildlife.state.
co.us/fishing/Reports/ 
Managementand 
surveys/Pages/fishery 
watersummaries.aspx 

Fishery data for  
some of your favorite  
Colorado waters: 
www.wildlife.state.
co.us/fishing/Reports/
fishery surveysummaries 
/Pages/fisherysurvey 
summaries.aspx  

Photo © CPW

Look 
for the 
“G” next 

to a body of 
water on pages 
10-33 to know 
that it’s a Gold 
Medal Water.
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sTaTe ReCoRds by weIghT
sTaTe ReCoRds PRogRaM
Colorado’s original fishing record program, 
records by weight are tracked in 45 different 
species. 
     Potential record holders must have a valid 
Colorado fishing license or be younger than 16. 
     The fish must be weighed on a state-certified 
scale and a weight receipt must be signed by a 
person who witnessed the weighing.  The fish, 
not frozen, gutted or altered in any way, must be 
examined and identified by a CPW biologist or 
wildlife manager, who will submit an application 
to the Sportfish Program Manager in Denver.
     Records for the longest and heaviest fish 
caught can change any time. Current statistics 
can be found on the CPW website at www.
wildlife.state.co.us/fishing/awardsRecords/
Pages/awardsRecords.aspx.
     An award program is also offered for catch-
and-release anglers. Go to: www.wildlife.state. 
co.us/fishing/awardsRecords/Recordsby 
length/Pages/ReleasedfishRecords.aspx.

Arctic char ................... 18
Black bullhead ........... 14
Blue catfish ................. 30
Bluegill.......................... 10
Brook trout .................. 16
Brown trout ................ 22
Channel catfish ......... 30
Common carp ............ 30 
Crappie ......................... 15 
Cutbow trout ............. 22
Cutthroat trout .......... 20 
Golden trout............... 16
Grass carp .................... 30
Grayling........................ 15
Kokanee ....................... 20 

Lake trout .................... 32 
Largemouth bass ..... 18
Northern pike ............ 36 
Pumpkinseed .............   8
Rainbow trout............ 24
Redear sunfish ........... 12
Saugeye ....................... 26
Smallmouth bass ...... 17 
Splake ........................... 20
Striped bass ................ 28 
Tiger muskie ............... 40
Walleye ......................... 26 
White bass ................... 17 
Wiper ............................. 25
Yellow perch ............... 12 

species length   
 (inches)

species length   
 (inches)

how To MeasuRe youR CaTCh
Measure your fish from the tip of the snout to 
the end of the tail. You may squeeze the tailfin 
together as shown in the bass (illustrated in the 
first picture below) to obtain a maximum length 
or you may tilt the tail down (as seen in the lake 
trout at bottom). 

sPeCIes yeaR loCaTIon
and county

weIghT
lbs. - ozs.

lengTh
in inches

angleR

Rainbow 2003 Morrow Point Res.,  Gunnison 19-10 34 Lee Cox

Brook 1947 Upper Cataract Lake, Summit 7-10 n/a George Knorr

Brown 1988 Roaring Judy Ponds, Gunnison 30-8 36.4 Alan Schneider

Cutthroat (Native) 1964 Twin Lakes, Lake 16-0 n/a George Hranchak

Cutthroat (Snake River) 2005 Blue River, Summit 17-2.6 33 Rob Peckham

Lake Trout (Mackinaw) 2007 Blue Mesa Res., Gunnison 50-3.5 44.25 Donald Walker

Splake 1976 Island Lake, Delta 18-15 32 Robin Perkins

Tiger 2005 Private pond, Park 4-15 21.5 Gene Hacker

Golden 1979 Kelly Lake, Jackson 3-12 22.5 Donald o’Leary

Grayling 2002 Lower Big Creek Lake, Jackson 1-10 17.25 Derik Drinnen

Arctic Char 1994 Dillon Res., Summit 3-12 20.5 Marshall Brenner

Cutbow 2007 Antero Res., Park 18-8 28.5 Frank Stack

 Whitefish 1982 Roaring Fork River, Eagle 5-2 18.75 Richard Sals

Chinook 1989 Williams Fork Res., Grand 11-0 28.5 Helen Eaton

Kokanee (angling) 1986 Spinney Mountain Res., Park 6-13 27.5 Will Arduino

Kokanee (snagging) 2002 Blue Mesa Res., Gunnison 7-5 27 Lee Cox

Channel 2010 Aurora Res., Arapahoe 43-6 40.5 Jessica Walton

Black Bullhead 1993 Farm pond, Delta 5-1 23 Uldene Kuretich

Blue 1976 Private lake, Lincoln 20-1 32.75 Joe Poss

Flathead 2011 Pueblo Res., Pueblo 15-6 32.25 David Parker

Tench 1998 Home Lake, Rio Grande 5-6 20 Craig Curtis

Northern 2006 Stagecoach Res., Routt 30-11 46.5 Tim Bone

Tiger Muskie 1994 Quincy Res., Arapahoe 40-2 53 Jason Potter

Walleye 1997 Standley Lake, Jefferson 18-13 34 Scott Regan

Sacramento 1974 Banner Lakes, Weld 1-14 13.25 Dana Wilfong

Yellow 2007 Seaman Res., Larimer 2-9 13.63 Justin Allbrandt

Sauger 2011 Horseshoe Res., Heurfano 3-6 21.5 Jeff Riddle

Saugeye 2001 John Martin Res., Bent 10-14 28.5 Rocklyn Beise

Smallmouth 2011 Aurora Res., Arapahoe 6-11 21.5 Raymond ong

Largemouth 1997 Echo Canyon Res., Archuleta 11-6 22.5 Jarrett Edwards

White 1963 Blue Lake, Bent/Kiowa 4-7 18 Pedro Martinez

Striped 2009 C.F.&I. Res. No. 2, Pueblo 15-11 34.25 Manuel Aguilar

Rock 1979 Ramah Res., El Paso 1-1.25 10.6 Timothy Fisk

Wiper 2004 Pueblo Res., Pueblo 26-15 37.5 Kevin Treanor

Spotted 2005 Valco Ponds, Pueblo 4-7.875 17.75 Michael Hardin

Green
2001 Gravel pit, Larimer 1-5 11.6  Joshua Robinson 

& 1997 Big Thompson Pond, Weld 1-5 11.2  Justin Evans

Redear 2010 Stalker Lake, Yuma 5.9 oz. 7.875 William Noble

Hybrid 1986 Gravel pit, Larimer 1-8.5 10.75 Jeff Robinson

Bluegill 1988 Hollenbeck Res., Mesa 2-4 11.5 Jared Barley

White 1975 Northglenn Lake, Adams 4-3.75 17 Daryel Thompson

Black 1990 Private pond, La Plata 3-4 17 Clint Couch

Grass Carp 2010 Prospect Park Lake, Jefferson 51-0 42 Cody Moreland

Common 2001 Glenmere Park, Weld 35-5 38.75 Adam Wickam

Drum 1978 Lonetree Res., Larimer 17-3 32 Faye Lancamp

Sucker 2011 Aurora Res., Arapahoe 5-6.65 23.375 Jay Grupp

American Eel 1996 Flagler Res., Kit Carson 3-1 35 n/a
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don’T leT InvasIve sPeCIes 
RuIn youR favoRITe fIshIng sPoT
Aquatic Nuisance Species (ANS) are a significant and rapidly grow-
ing threat to Colorado’s fisheries and water supplies. anS are inva-
sive animals, plants and diseases that are not native to our rivers, 
lakes, streams and wetlands. Once introduced, most ANS cannot be 
eradicated and cost millions to manage. Preventing the introduction 
and spread of ANS is critical to maintaining our fisheries. 
     Threats to Colorado’s aquatic ecosystem and fisheries include ze-
bra and quagga mussels, new Zealand mudsnails, whirling disease, 
viral hemorrhagic septicemia (VHS) and eurasian watermilfoil. 
Help CPW combat these invasive species and prevent new anS 
from entering our state by following these guidelines:

1. Remove all plants, animals or mud and thoroughly wash boats, 
trailers, waders and equipment that have come in contact with 
the water before leaving a lake or stream.
2. Drain any space or item that could hold water, including live 
wells, bait containers, bilge, ballast tanks, storage areas, engine cool-
ing systems or any other place on boats or equipment that might 
hold water.
3. Allow boats, engines, boots and gear to dry completely before 
moving to other waters.
4. If draining and drying are not possible, wash boats, trailers and equipment carefully and completely with 
high-pressure hot water (140 degrees F). Stop by the CPW office in Denver or Grand Junction (listed on the 
inside cover of this brochure) Monday-Friday for a free professional ANS inspection or decontamination. 
Check the CPW website for hours of operation.
5. Don’t move or transport fish between water bodies. This can spread diseases and nuisance species. 
6. Don’t dispose of fish entrails or other byproducts into any body of water.

MoRe on InvasIve sPeCIes
www.wildlife.state.co.us/ wildlifespecies/Profiles/Pages/wildlifeProfiles.aspx

ANS can hitchhike on boats and 
gear,  being introduced into new 
waters accidentally.  Inspect your 
boat between uses and make sure it 
is clean, drained and dry. 
     Colorado 
has a man-
datory boat 
inspection 
program. Your 
boat must be 
inspected if: 

1. The boat 
has been in 
any water 
that is posi-
tive or suspect for ANS. 
2. The boat has been in any wa-
ter body outside of Colorado. 
3. The boat will enter any water 
where inspections are required.  

There are more than 100 inspec-
tion stations in Colorado. Check 
the CPW website or call ahead 
for important details on hours of 
operation, ramp closures, fees and 
reservoir-specific boating policies: 
www.wildlife.state.co.us/fishing/
Management/Mandatoryboat 
Inspections/Pages/Mandatory 
boatInspections.aspx.

aTTenTIon 
boaTeRs

1. adulTs — People 16 and older are required to buy 
and carry with them a fishing license to fish or take fish, 
amphibians and crustaceans, except as prohibited in this 
brochure. 

2. youTh — Those under 16 can take a full bag and 
possession limit without a license. However, they must 
have a second-rod stamp if fishing with a second line.

3. senIoRs — Colorado residents 64 and older can 
obtain an annual fishing license from a CPW location 
or license agent for $1, which consists of the 25-cent 
search and rescue fee and 75-cent Wildlife Management 
Education Fund surcharge. License must be carried 
while fishing.

a. Free lifetime low-income fishing licenses also 
are available for Colorado residents 64 or older. For 
information and eligibility requirements, contact any 
CPW location.

4. seCond-Rod sTaMP — Anglers can use a second 
rod, hand line or tip-up by purchasing a second-rod stamp. 
One stamp is allowed per season and is nontransferable. 
A second-rod stamp does not entitle an angler to an ad-
ditional bag limit. 

a. Those with disability licenses must purchase a 
stamp if fishing with a second line.
b. A second-rod stamp is not required when only 
using trotlines or jugs.
c. Youths under 16 must have and carry with them a 
second-rod stamp if fishing with a second line.

5. CoMMeRCIal lICense — $40; required to 
take or possess bait fish, amphibians or crustaceans for 
commercial purposes. Applications are available at CPW 
locations. License holders must submit an annual report 
to CPW within 30 days of the license expiration date. 
Holders are required to provide live fish buyers with a 
receipt stating the seller’s name, date of sale, species and 
number sold.
6. ChIld suPPoRT delInQuenCy — State law 
requires a Social Security number to buy a license. It is 
provided, if requested, to Child Support Enforcement 
authorities. Licenses are not issued to those suspended for 
noncompliance with child support. Current licenses are in-
valid if held by a person noncompliant with child support.

7.  aRMed foRCes eXeMPTIon — Colorado resi-
dents on active duty with U.S. armed forces out of state 

aQuaTIC nuIsanCe sPeCIes 

dIsInfeCTIng youR  geaR
Disinfect waders or boots between 
uses.  Scrub the bottom of waders with 
a wire brush and remove all mud, plants 
and organic materials.  Following all 
label precautions, perform one of the 
following before going into the next 
body of water: 

oPTIon 1 — Submerge waders and 
gear in a tub filled with 1:15 of Sparquat 
256 institutional cleaner (3.1% concen-
tration) (or other comparable institution-
al cleaning compound) and water for at 
least 10 minutes, scrubbing debris from 
gear and visually inspecting the gear for 
mud, plants or snails before rinsing. 

oPTIon 2 — Spray or soak gear with 
water hotter than 140º F for at least 10 
minutes. 

oPTIon 3 — Dry waders and equip-
ment completely for at least 10 days in 
between uses. 

oPTIon 4 — Place waders and boots 
in a freezer overnight between uses. 

RePoRT IT!
If you find what you think is 
an invasive species on your 
boat or in a water body,  
report it to CPW by emailing  
Reportans@state.co.us  
or call (303) 291-7295.

!
© CPW

Zebra mussels are just one example of aquatic  
nuisance species that can ruin fishing waters.

Crayfish are not native to parts of Colorado, 
yet they have become established in many 
waters throughout the state. 
Rusty crayfish endanger aquatic native spe-
cies and sportfish by:

» PReyIng on all life stages of fish, 
amphibians and invertebrates and other 
species of crayfish
» CoMPeTIng aggressively for habitat and food
» desTRoyIng productive habitat in our streams, ponds and lakes

Crayfish can be taken for personal consumption, but care should be 
taken with their use and disposal.

» Even though crayfish can be taken live east of the Continental 
Divide, it is recommended that tails of all crayfish be removed im-
mediately and packed in ice for transport.
» Do not throw unused bait crayfish, or bait of any kind, back in the 
water alive.

RusTy CRayfIsh:   
aggRessIve  and  oPPoRTunIsTIC

Learn how to help stop 
the spread of rusty 
crayfish at: 
www.wildlife.state.
co.us/wildlife species/
Profiles/Invasive  
species/Pages/Rusty 
Crayfish.aspx

lIve TRansPoRT PRohIbITed
fRoM waTeRs wesT 
of The ConTInenTal dIvIde 
All crayfish caught west of the 
Continental Divide must be 
immediately killed (by removing 
the head from the thorax) and 
taken into possession, or im-
mediately returned to the water 
from which they were taken.

aT sanChez ReseRvoIR swa 
Rusty crayfish were discovered 
last year at Sanchez Reservoir 
State Wildlife Area in Costilla 
County.  To prevent their spread 
within and beyond this area, a 
CPW order prevents the trans-
port of any live crayfish from 
Sanchez Reservoir SWA.
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1. adulTs — People 16 and older are required to buy 
and carry with them a fishing license to fish or take fish, 
amphibians and crustaceans, except as prohibited in this 
brochure. 

2. youTh — Those under 16 can take a full bag and 
possession limit without a license. However, they must 
have a second-rod stamp if fishing with a second line.

3. senIoRs — Colorado residents 64 and older can 
obtain an annual fishing license from a CPW location 
or license agent for $1, which consists of the 25-cent 
search and rescue fee and 75-cent Wildlife Management 
Education Fund surcharge. License must be carried 
while fishing.

a. Free lifetime low-income fishing licenses also 
are available for Colorado residents 64 or older. For 
information and eligibility requirements, contact any 
CPW location.

4. seCond-Rod sTaMP — Anglers can use a second 
rod, hand line or tip-up by purchasing a second-rod stamp. 
One stamp is allowed per season and is nontransferable. 
A second-rod stamp does not entitle an angler to an ad-
ditional bag limit. 

a. Those with disability licenses must purchase a 
stamp if fishing with a second line.
b. A second-rod stamp is not required when only 
using trotlines or jugs.
c. Youths under 16 must have and carry with them a 
second-rod stamp if fishing with a second line.

5. CoMMeRCIal lICense — $40; required to 
take or possess bait fish, amphibians or crustaceans for 
commercial purposes. Applications are available at CPW 
locations. License holders must submit an annual report 
to CPW within 30 days of the license expiration date. 
Holders are required to provide live fish buyers with a 
receipt stating the seller’s name, date of sale, species and 
number sold.
6. ChIld suPPoRT delInQuenCy — State law 
requires a Social Security number to buy a license. It is 
provided, if requested, to Child Support Enforcement 
authorities. Licenses are not issued to those suspended for 
noncompliance with child support. Current licenses are in-
valid if held by a person noncompliant with child support.

7.  aRMed foRCes eXeMPTIon — Colorado resi-
dents on active duty with U.S. armed forces out of state 

can fish free without a license while here on temporary 
leave, maximum of 30 days a year. You must carry official 
leave papers while fishing.

ResIdenCy QualIfICaTIons
These are the requirements to qualify as a Colorado 
resident to buy a fishing or hunting license:
1. You must live in Colorado at least six consecutive 

months immediately before applying for or buying 
a license, and must intend to make Colorado home 
(except no. 3 and no. 4 below). The residence address 
you give to buy or apply for a license must be the same 
as on your Colorado income tax return.

2. a valid Colorado driver’s license or Colorado ID is 
proof of residency if it was issued at least six months 
prior to buying a fishing license. If your ID or driver’s 
license was issued or renewed less than six months 
prior to purchasing a fishing license, you must provide 
documentation that proves you have been a resident 
for the required six month period.

3. U.S. military personnel and military personnel of U.S. 
allies on active duty in Colorado under permanent 
orders and their dependents. This includes people 
who were Colorado residents when they entered the 
military and keep Colorado as their home of record, 
and their dependents (with Colorado as their home 
of record). Also included are personnel of the U.S. 
Diplomatic Service or diplomatic services of nations 
recognized by the U.S. assigned here on permanent 
active duty orders and their dependents. Active duty 
does not include reserve status or national Guard.

4. Full-time students enrolled and attending an ac-
credited Colorado college, university or trade school 
at least six months immediately before applying for 
or buying a license. This includes students who are 
temporarily absent from Colorado but still enrolled. 
Colorado residents who attend school full time, out of 
state and pay nonresident tuition qualify for a resident 
license.

5. Children under 18 have the same residency status as 
their parent, legal guardian or person with whom they 
live most of the time per court order.

6. If you have a home in Colorado and another state, 
call (303) 297-1192 to make sure you comply with 

Colorado residency requirements before obtaining a 
hunting or fishing license. 

7. except as in no. 3 and no. 4 above, you lose your 
Colorado residency if you apply for, buy or accept 
a hunting or fishing license as a resident of another 
state or country; register to vote outside Colorado or 
get a driver’s license using an address in another state.

dIsabIlITy lICenses
You can obtain applications for disabled licenses on the 
CPW website or at CPW locations. Send them to 6060 
Broadway, Denver, CO, 80216. Licenses are valid only 
during Colorado residency. 
Those eligible for free licenses are:
1. U.S. armed forces members, active or retired, who 
are resident patients of a U.S. armed forces hospital or 
convalescent facility in Colorado.

2. Resident patients of a Veterans affairs (Va) hospital 
or state mental institution or mental health institution.

3. Colorado residents who are totally and permanently 
disabled must provide either: 

a. Documented proof that shows an entitlement date 
for Social Security disability benefits that began 
seven years ago or longer.

b. Or, a physician’s statement attesting that the ap-
plicant is “totally and permanently disabled.” All 
four words need to be stated on the letter from the 
physician on the physician’s letterhead. 

c. Or, a Colorado Division of Workers’ Compensation 
Final Admission of Liability form indicating total 
and permanent disability.

4.  Colorado residents who are disabled veterans or 
Purple Heart recipients can obtain a Lifetime Fishing/
Small Game Va Combo License. to qualify, the follow-
ing documentation must be provided:

a. Proof of a service-connected disability of 60 percent 
or more, as rated by the Va.  an eligibility letter can be 
obtained from the Va by calling 1-800-827-1000.
b. Proof of hunter education if born on or after Jan. 
1, 1949.
c. Purple Heart recipients who can provide 
documented proof are also eligible for a Va Combo 
License.

Illegal sToCkIng: PRoTeCT youR fIsheRIes

lICense ReQuIReMenTs

Illegally moving fish from one river 
or lake to another can wipe out fish-
eries, take away fishing opportuni-
ties and waste angler dollars.
Anyone caught moving fish illegally 
may be fined up to $5,000, can lose 
hunting and fishing privileges and 
may be held liable for the costs of 
eradication or removal.  CPW of-
ficials are evaluating additional steps 
to combat this destructive activity. 

why Illegal sToCkIng  
Is a PRobleM

• Biologists have stopped stocking 
fish in some lakes because il-
legally introduced fish eat most or 
all of the stocked fish. This wastes 
your license dollars.
• Illegally stocked fish compete for 
food and space with the fish that 
belong in lakes and streams. This 
can change the whole ecology of 

the system and lessen the quality of 
fishing overall. 
• Once an illegally stocked fish 
population has become established, 
the only recourse is to start over 
by treating the lake to kill all the 
fish. treatments can cost millions of 
dollars. It also requires money that 
could be spent on improving fishing 
opportunities for anglers like you.

• Illegally moving fish from one 
water to another can spread 
disease. Some of these, such as 
whirling disease, can cost mil-
lions of dollars to combat.

whaT you Can do
• Do not move fish from one body 
of water to another. Collection 
and transportation of wild-caught 
live bait is restricted in the state. 
Know these rules and follow them 
if you use live bait.   
• On waters that have no bag 
and possession limits on certain 
species, you are encouraged to 
keep those fish. “No-bag” limits 
are often established to aid in the 
management of species that were 
illegally stocked or are no longer 
desired. 
• Report illegal stocking activity to 
Operation Game Thief.

RePoRT IT!
If you have information 
about illegal stocking 
activity, contact  
oPeRaTIon gaMe 
ThIef. You can remain 
anonymous and may be 
eligible for a reward.

game.thief@state.co.us  
or call 1-877-265-6648

!
© CPW

Stocking waters with fish, unwanted 
aquatic pets or other species is illegal 
and can damage a water system.
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1. CaTCh and Release — Any fish released 
upon catch must be released alive and into the 
same body of water from which it was taken.

2. soMe PRohIbITed fIshIng MeTh-
ods InClude — Chumming, using toxicants 
or poisons, stupefying substances, electrofishing.

3. PRohIbITed sPeCIes — These species 
and their viable eggs are detrimental to other fish 
and habitat in Colorado. Unless authorized in writ-
ing by CPW for controlled and experimental pur-
poses only, it is illegal to export, import, transport, 
stock, sell, acquire and possess for release these 
species: piranha, trahira, gar (all species), snake-
heads or murrels, sticklebacks, walking catfish, 
tilapia, bowfins, rudd, zebra mussels, quagga mus-
sels, new Zealand mudsnail, eurasian ruffe, white 
perch, rusty crayfish, carp (silver, catla, Indian, 
bighead, giant barb, mrigal, largescale sliver, rohu, 
black and mahseers), Asian swamp eel, green frog 
and gobies, fish hook fleas and spiny water fleas.

4. use and ColleCTIon of baIT fIsh — 
a. except as otherwise noted in this brochure, 
in waters east of the Continental Divide and 
below 7,000 feet elevation, live fish collected for 
use as bait may only be used in the same body 
of water from which they were collected. In 
addition, collection and use is allowed in any 
man-made ditches and canals within one-half of 
a mile of the adjoining lake or reservoir. Use of 
any baitfish collected in those ditches and canals 
is restricted to only the water from which it was 
collected and the adjoining lake or reservoir. 
Baitfish collected under this provision may not 
be otherwise transported or stored for later use.
b. The collection, use or possession of live fish for 
use as bait is prohibited in all waters east of the 
Continental Divide above 7,000 feet elevation and 
all waters west of the Continental Divide, except 
in Navajo Reservoir; collection, use or possession 
of live fish for bait is also prohibited in the Arkan-
sas River above Parkdale (in Fremont and Chaffee 
counties) and in Watson Lake in Larimer County.
c. In Bent, Crowley, Kiowa, Otero and Prowers 
counties, live fish collected for personal use as 
bait may be transported, stored or used anywhere 
within these counties. transportation to, or use of, 
any such baitfish in any other county is prohibited.
d. The only fish allowed to be taken for commercial 
use are minnows, gizzard shad, white and longnose 
suckers and carp. All live baitfish from a commer-
cial source and transported by anglers must at all 
times be accompanied by a receipt from the source. 
It is illegal to import any live native or non-native 
aquatic wildlife into Colorado without authoriza-
tion from CPW or as stated in regulations.
e. The only species allowed to be taken and used 
for consumption or used as bait (either alive or  
dead) by fishing, seining, netting, trapping or 
dipping are minnows, bluegill, hybrid bluegill, 
carp, sunfish, gizzard shad, sculpin, white and 
longnose suckers, yellow perch and rainbow  
smelt.  Statewide bag limits apply to sunfish, 
bluegill, hybrid bluegills and yellow perch.
f. The seining, netting, trapping and dipping 
of fish is prohibited statewide in all natural 
streams, springs, all waters in Adams, Arapa-
hoe, Boulder, Broomfield, Clear Creek, Denver,  
Douglas, Gilpin, elbert, Jefferson and Park 
counties, and all public standing waters in Rio 
Grande, Saguache, Conejos, Costilla, alamosa, 
Mineral and Hinsdale counties in the Rio 

Grande drainage. This does not apply to fish 
handled or produced at commercially licensed 
aquaculture facilities.
g.  bullfRogs and salaMandeRs — 
Bullfrogs and the aquatic gilled form of the tiger 
salamander for private and commercial use are 
permitted.  Statewide bag limits apply. Bullfrogs 
can be taken by fishing, archery, hand, gigs and 
nets. Artificial light is allowed. Salamander larvae 
can be taken by fishing, hand, traps, seines or nets.
h.  CRusTaCeans —  taking crustaceans, crayfish, 
for commercial use is allowed. take methods 
include by hand, baited lines, traps, pots, nets or 
seines for food or bait. The minimum size is 3 
inches for commercial food (measured from the 
tip of the acumen (bony spike between the eye) to 
the telson (last bony plate in the tail)). Crayfish with 
eggs attached must be returned to the water imme-
diately. All set pots and traps must be labeled with 
the licensee’s name, address and license number. 
          In all waters west of the Continental Divide 
all crayfish must be returned to the water of origin 
immediately or killed by separating the abdomen 
from the cephalothorax (tail from body) and taken 
into possession immediately upon catch.
i.  Mollusks — taking mollusks for personal 
or commercial use as bait is prohibited.

5. ICe fIshIng — The following rules apply to 
waters open for ice fishing:

a.  Ice-fishing holes cannot exceed 10 inches in 
diameter, or 10 inches on any side.
b.  All fires on the ice must be enclosed in a container.
c.  No litter allowed on the ice.
d.  Portable ice-fishing shelters (where permit-
ted) must be removed at the end of the day.  
e.  Permanent ice-fishing shelters (where permit-
ted) must display the name and CID number of 
the owner or user on the outside of the shelter 
facing the shore. Writing must be in legible, con-
trasting color letters at least 2 inches high. 

6. ReleasIng Tagged fIsh — It is il-
legal to re lease tagged or marked fish, except for 
approved contests, into public waters. tagged or 
marked fish can be released in public waters for 
scientific research with written application and ap-
proval by CPW at least 30 days before release.

7. donaTIng fIsh — You can donate edible 
parts of fish to like-license holders anywhere or 
to anyone at the recipient’s home. Donor and 
recipient subject to bag and possession limits. A 
“like-license” is a Colorado fishing license. 

8. TRansPoRTIng, eXPoRTIng fIsh — 
The license holder must accompany any species in 
this brochure, or parts of game fish, that are trans-
ported within or exported from Colorado. Wildlife 
shipped by common carrier must be accompanied 
by license or photocopy of license and donation 
certificate, if needed.

9. Illegal Take and TRansfeR of 
fIsh — Only people designated by the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service may take fish, amphibians, 
mollusks or crustaceans within the boundaries of 
any Federal fish hatchery or rearing unit.
a. Molesting, disturbing or damaging gill nets, 

traps or seines set by CPW is prohibited. 

10. eMeRgenCy ClosuRe of fIshIng  
waTeRs — Emergency closure of waters may be 
authorized for up to nine months when environ-
mental conditions in these waters warrant and fish-
ing could result in unacceptable levels of fish mortal-
ity. Public notice will be given if waters are closed 
and notice will be posted at the site. Closures may 
occur when any of the following criteria are met:

a. Daily max. water temperatures exceed 74º F, or 
the daily average temperature exceeds 72º F. 
b. Measured stream flows are 25 percent or less 
of the historical average low flow for the period. 
c. Fungus and other visible signs of deterioration 
may be present. 
d. Daily minimum dissolved oxygen levels are 
below five parts per million (ppm).  
e. When environmental events such as wildfires, 
mudslides, oil spills or similar events have oc-
curred, resulting in the need for recovery time 
or remedial action for a fish population.

11. PRoTeCTed waTeRs — Fishing may be 
prohibited as posted to protect: threatened or endan-
gered species, spawning areas, waters used in CPW 
research projects, newly acquired access to fishing wa-
ters, and the integrity of aquatic wildlife populations.

12. eMeRgenCy PublIC salvage — If 
substantial numbers of fish are in imminent danger 
of being lost, CPW can allow licensed anglers to 
take fish during daylight hours. Public notice will 
be given and notice will be posted at the site regard-
ing the catch limit and approved fishing methods. 

13. fIshIng ConTesTs — Fishing contests 
cannot be advertised, promoted or conducted with-
out CPW approval if the purpose is to take marked or 
tagged fish released in waters open to public fishing. 
     Applications and a $40 nonrefundable fee must 
be made 60 days before the contest. Written ap-
proval must be obtained from landowners or agen-
cies before applying. Contests are not permitted on 
streams, rivers, other flowing water or Gold Medal 
Waters, or commercial or private lakes licensed by 
CPW. All standard fishing regulations apply. 
     Contests for tagged or marked trout will be 
permitted only on waters greater than 200 surface 
acres and managed as a catchable fishery. 
     Public fishing areas will remain open during a 
contest, regardless of contest fees. 
     Sponsors shall document the number of par-
ticipants, average time spent fishing and estimated 
total catch by species in a written report for CPW 
within 20 days of the contest end.

ThReaTened, endangeRed and nongaMe sPeCIes
If caught, these species must be returned to the water immediately. Except, taking greenback cutthroat 
trout is permitted in specific waters and with restrictions as listed in this brochure. 

IT Is Illegal To Take oR use The followIng: Arkansas darter, bluehead sucker, bonytail chub, 
boreal toad, brassy minnow, Colorado pikeminnow, common shiner, flannelmouth sucker, flathead 
chub, greenback cutthroat trout, humpback chub, Iowa darter, lake chub, mollusks, mountain sucker, 
northern leopard frog, northern redbelly dace, plains leopard frog, plains minnow, plains topminnow, 
plains orangethroat darter, razorback sucker, Rio Grande chub, Rio Grande sucker, river shiner, round-
tail chub, southern redbelly dace, stonecat, suckermouth minnow, wood frog and Woodhouse’s toad. 

sPeCIal CondITIons and ResTRICTIons
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» aRTIfICIal flIes and luRes 
means devices made entirely of, or a 
combination of, natural or synthetic 
nonedible, nonscented (regardless if 
the scent is added in the manufactur-
ing process or applied afterward), 
or materials such as wood, plastic, 
silicone, rubber, epoxy, glass, hair, 
metal, feathers or fiber, designed to 
attract fish. This does not include 
anything defined as bait below.

» baIT means any hand-moldable 
material designed to attract fish by 
the sense of taste or smell; those 
devices to which scents or smell 
attractants have been added or 
externally applied (regardless if the 
scent is added in the manufactur-
ing process or applied afterward); 
scented manufactured fish eggs and 
traditional organic baits, including 
but not limited to worms, grubs, 
crickets, leeches, dough baits or stink 
baits, insects, crayfish, human food, 
fish, fish parts or fish eggs.

» ChuMMIng means placing fish, 
parts of fish or other material upon 
which fish might feed in the waters 
of this state for the purpose of at-
tracting fish to a particular area in 
order that they might be taken, but 
such term shall not include fishing 
with baited hooks or live traps.

» CoMMon hook means any hook 
or multiple hooks having a com-
mon shank. All hooks attached to a 
manufactured artificial lure shall be 
considered a common hook.

» fIshIng is defined as efforts to 
take fish, amphibians or crustaceans, 
including by hook and line, handline, 
trotline, jug, seine, net, underwater 
spearfishing, archery, snagging or 
gigging.

» floaT Tube means a floating 
device which suspends a single occu-
pant in the water from the seat down 
and is not propelled by oars, paddles 
or motors.

» gaMe fIsh means all species of fish 
except unregulated species, prohibited 
nongame, endangered and threatened 
species, which currently exist or may 
be introduced into the state and which 
are classified as game fish by the 
Parks and Wildlife Commission.  This 
includes, but is not limited to brown, 
brook, cutthroat, golden, lake (macki-
naw), and rainbow trout; splake (lake 
trout/brook trout hybrids); arctic 
char; grayling; kokanee salmon; 
whitefish; sculpin; smallmouth, 
largemouth, spotted, striped, and 
white bass; wipers (striped bass/white 

bass hybrids); carp; bullhead, blue, 
channel and flathead catfish; black and 
white crappie; drum; northern pike; 
tiger muskie; sacramento and yellow 
perch; sauger; saugeye (walleye/sau-
ger hybrids); speckled dace; rainbow 
smelt; tench; walleye; bluegill; bluegill 
hybrids (bluegill/green sunfish); 
green, redear and pumpkinseed sun-
fish; gizzard shad; longnose and white 
suckers; and minnows.

» gIg means a barbed fork with one 
or more tines which is attached to a 
handle.

» jugs means floats to which are at-
tached a line and common hook.

» MInnow means all members of 
the families of fish classified Cyprini-
dae (carp, chub, dace, goldfish, min-
now, shiner, stoneroller and tench), 
Cyprinodontidae (killifish, top min-
now) and Clupeidae (gizzard shad), 
except those designated as nongame, 
threatened or endangered, or those 
designated as nonregulated. See the 
box on page 8, and in Chapter 10 and 
11 of CPW regulations online. 

» naTuRal sTReaM is one where 
water naturally flows regularly or inter-
mittently for at least part of the year. 
Man-made ditches or other channels 
are not considered natural streams.

» neT means seine, dip net, gill net, 
cast net, trap net, hoop net or similar 
devices used to take or as an aid in 
taking fish, amphibians or crustaceans.

» PeRsonally aTTended lIne 
means a rod and line, hand line or 
tip-up that is used for fishing and 
which is under the personal control 
of a person who is in proximity to it.

» sIze oR lengTh means the total 
length of a fish with head and tail at-
tached measured from the tip of the 
snout to the tip of the tail.

» seInIng means the capture of live 
fish with the use of a net that hangs 
vertically in the water and is used to 
enclose fish when its ends are pulled 
together, or are drawn ashore.

» snaggIng means the taking of 
fish by snatching with hooks, gang 
hooks, artificial flies or lures, or simi-
lar devices where the fish is hooked 
in a part of the body other than the 
mouth.

» TRoTlIne is a single, anchored line 
with a float at each end from which 
droplines are attached.   

glossaRy of fIshIng TeRMs 1. one PeRsonally aTTended lIne  Each line shall have only 
three common hooks attached. 

2. TRoTlInes
a. Permitted only on these reservoirs (as listed in this brochure): Adobe 

Creek, Bonny, Henry, Horse Creek, John Martin, Meredith, navajo, 
nee Gronda, nee noshe, nee So Pah, Queens (north and South), 
Thurston and two Buttes.

b. No one may use more than one trotline. 
c. Must be anchored, marked at each end by floats, be no longer than 

150 feet with no more than 25 droplines, and shall be weighted to 
place the line at least 3 feet under water. 

d. Only three barbed hooks allowed on a common hook on each dropline.
e. trotlines shall be tagged with the user’s name, CID number and date set. 
f. All trotlines shall be personally checked at least once every 24-hour period. 

3. jugs 
a. Permitted only on these reservoirs (as listed in this brochure): Adobe Creek, 

Bonny, Henry, Horse Creek, John Martin, Meredith, nee Gronda, nee 
noshe, nee So Pah, Queens (north and South), Thurston and two Buttes.

b. Only 10 jugs are allowed for each license holder, each with only one 
single line and one common hook.

c. Must be tagged with the owner or user’s name and CID number.
d. Must be personally checked at least once an hour.  

4. undeRwaTeR sPeaRfIshIng, aRCheRy and gIgs
Bow anglers are advised to reference the current State Wildlife Areas 
brochure for more regulations on waters that allow archery fishing.
a. Underwater spearfishing, archery and gigs may be used statewide for 

the taking of carp and northern pike, except as prohibited by these 
regulations or land management agencies.  

      east of the Continental Divide, gizzard shad and white or long-
nose suckers may also be taken, unless otherwise prohibited in 
“Special Regulations for Fishing Waters,” pages 10-33. Other fish may 
be taken when authorized for specific waters in the regulation section.

b. Archery may be used to take kokanee if a water is otherwise open to 
snagging. In such cases, the following applies:

 1. Bows must have reel, fishing line and arrow attached to bow.
 2. Bows must have arrow safety-slide mechanism that keeps fishing 

    line in front of the arrow at all times.
c. Additional restrictions apply to underwater spearfishing:

1. CO2 guns or cartridge-powered spears are prohibited.
2. Guns must be loaded and unloaded while the gun is submerged.
3. Divers must stay within a radius of 100 feet of a float bearing the 

national Divers’ Symbol.
4. Spears must be attached by a safety line.

d. Archery and gigs are allowed for taking bullfrogs.

5. snaggIng is permitted for taking kokanee salmon only, on 
specific waters listed in this brochure. Other species snagged must be 
returned to the water immediately.

6. seInes and CasT-neTs
a. Seines are allowed only for bait fish, gilled form of aquatic tiger sala-

mander larvae and crayfish; or if authorized for emergency salvage. 
See “Special Conditions and Restrictions,” page 8.

b. Seines must be made of a quarter-inch or less nonmetallic square mesh.
c. Seines cannot exceed 20 feet long and 4 feet in depth.

7. by hand oR wITh dIP neTs 
a. Allowed for bullfrogs, crayfish and the gilled form of aquatic tiger 

salamander larvae.
b. Fish may be taken by these means or others approved by CPW for 

emergency salvage.
c. Hand-held dip nets may be used for taking bait fish according to 

restrictions. See “Use and Collection of Bait Fish,” page 8. 

8. lIveTRaPs Cage or box traps, including set pots, shall be used only 
for the taking of crayfish, snapping turtles and fish captured as bait fish.

9. aRTIfICIal lIghT may be used as a fishing aid.

10. baIT may be used where permitted as fishing aid, except by chumming.

legal fIshIng MeThods
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sPeCIal RegulaTIons foR fIshIng waTeRs

abRaMs CReek - eagle  (mAP, PAgE 14)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

adaMs CounTy faIRgRounds lakes 
(PublIC woRks and Mann-nyholT 
lakes) - adaMs

1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 
bass is 15 inches long.

adobe CReek ReseRvoIR (blue lake) - 
benT, kIowa 

1. trotlines and jugs permitted.
2. Bag and min. size for walleye and saugeye is 

5 in the aggregate, 15 inches long.

agnes lakes (uPPeR and loweR lakes) 
- jaCkson

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

akRon CITy lake - washIngTon 
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

albeRTa PaRk ReseRvoIR - MIneRal  (mAP, 
PAgE 26)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

aMeRICan lakes (snow and MIChIgan 
lakes) - jaCkson

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

anIMas RIveR - la PlaTa 
fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh lIghTneR 
CReek To The RIveRa CRossIng bRIdge:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 
2, 16 inches long.

fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh heRMosa 
CReek downsTReaM To The sTaTe lIne:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

anTeloPe CReek, wesT - gunnIson 
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

anTeRo ReseRvoIR - PaRk  (mAP, PAgE 29)
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.
2. Ice fishing shelters must be portable.

aPaChe CReek, noRTh and souTh foRks 
- hueRfano 

fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The usfs boundaRy:
1. Fishing prohibited.

aRaPahoe bend naTuRal aRea (bass, 
beaveR, CoRMoRanT, and snaPPeR 
Ponds) - laRIMeR  

1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 
bass is 15 inches long.

aRaPaho CReek - gRand  (mAP, PAgE 15)
fRoM MonaRCh lake downsTReaM To 
usfs Rd. 125:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

aRChuleTa CReek - saguaChe
wIThIn The CoCheToPa sTaTe wIldlIfe 
aRea (snydeR RanCh) downsTReaM fRoM 
doMe lakes sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

aRkansas RIveR - Chaffee, lake  
(mAP, PAgE 11)

fRoM The u.s. 24 RIveR oveRPass down-
sTReaM To The loweR boundaRy of The 
hayden RanCh, as PosTed:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and max. size for trout is 1, 

12 inches long.

aRkansas RIveR - Chaffee, fReMonT, 
Pueblo 

fRoM The sToCkyaRd bRIdge (Chaffee CR 
102) below salIda downsTReaM 7.5 MIles 
To The ConfluenCe wITh badgeR CReek:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Rainbow trout must be returned to water 

immediately.

wIThIn The Pueblo ReseRvoIR sTaTe wIld-
lIfe aRea:
1. Bag, possession and min. size for walleye is 5 

in the aggregate, 18 inches long.
2. Only 1 walleye or saugeye in the aggregate 

longer than 21 inches may be taken per day.

fRoM The bRIdge aT valCo Ponds down-
sTReaM To Pueblo blvd. (eXCePT aT Pueblo 
naTuRe CenTeR as PosTed):
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout longer than 16 inches must be returned 

to water immediately.

aRkansas RIveR, MIddle foRk of The 
souTh aRkansas - Chaffee

fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
boss lake:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

fIshIng MaPs aRe onlIne
PDFs of the maps in the brochure  — and 
more — are available online.  Store them 
on your smartphone for use in the field!
www.bit.ly/CofishMaps! PDF Fish Maps

 = Gold Medal Waters that offer the greatest potential for trophy 
trout fishing.  See page 4 for details.

Red waTeR naMes = Waters listed in red alert you that regulations 
for that water have changed since last year.

g

The followIng waTeRs and CPw  
PRoPeRTIes have MoRe ResTRICTIve  
fIshIng RegulaTIons Than sTandaRd 
bag and PossessIon lIMITs, manner of 
take, fish ing hours, etc. 
      If a specific water doesn’t appear in this list, 
statewide regulations (page 3) apply.
      aTTenTIon! This brochure includes fishing 
regulations, such as bag and possession limits. 
State wildlife areas have additional access and 
land regulations. If you plan to visit an SWA, 
you must consult CPW’s State Wildlife Areas 
brochure for specific property regulations.
     Special regulations are designed to provide 
the best fishing and maintain the long-term 
welfare of fish. They include bag limits, size 
limits and harvest restrictions. 
     By reducing bag limits and requiring that 
certain fish be returned to the water, larger 
fish may result. While many streams and riv-
ers support a daily bag and possession limit, 
anglers are asked to reduce their harvest by 
practicing voluntary, selective harvest.  

g

Colorado Parks and Wildlife encourages Colorado residents to go fishing and enjoy eating the 
fish they catch.  Keep in mind that not all fish should be eaten in unlimited amounts.  Fish are 
an important part of a healthy diet. They are a lean, low-calorie source of protein and nutrients.  
However, some fish meat may contain chemicals that could pose health risks. The Colorado 
Department of Public Health and Environment, in cooperation with CPW, test fish throughout 
the state for the presence of certain contaminants (such as mercury, arsenic and selenium) that 
may be present in some fish.  Mercury in fish does not affect water quality. Lake recreation and 
the consumption of your city’s drinking water are both safe activities.  

eaTIng youR CaTCh? CheCk onlIne  
healTh advIsoRIes

Current advisories are online at: www.cdphe.state.co.us/wq/fishCon/index.html.
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augusToRa CReek - aRChuleTa
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

auRoRa (senaC) ReseRvoIR - aRaPahoe
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.
2. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.
3. Min. size for walleye is 18 inches long.
4. Only 1 walleye or saugeye in the aggregate 

longer than 21 inches may be taken per day.

baRd CReek - CleaR CReek
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The ConfluenCe wITh The wesT foRk of 
CleaR CReek:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

baRkeR ReseRvoIR - bouldeR
1. Ice fishing prohibited.

baRR lake - adaMs
1. Min. size for walleye and saugeye is 15 

inches long.
2. Only 1 walleye or saugeye in the aggregate 

longer than 21 inches may be taken per day.

beaR CReek - Conejos (mAP, PAgE 17)
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The ConfluenCe wITh The Conejos RIveR:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

beaR CReek - el Paso
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
gold CaMP Road:
1. Fishing prohibited.

beaR CReek - jeffeRson
fRoM The base of eveRgReen lake daM 
downsTReaM To beaR CReek ReseRvoIR:

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout (except 

rainbow) is 2.
3. Rainbow trout must be returned to water 

immediately.

beaR CReek - MonTezuMa
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
ConfluenCe wITh The doloRes RIveR:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

beaR CReek ReseRvoIR - jeffeRson
1. Min. size for walleye and saugeye is 15 

inches long.  
2. Only 1 walleye or saugeye in the aggregate 

longer than 21 inches may be taken per day.

beaR RIveR - gaRfIeld, RouTT (mAP, PAgE 33)
1. Bag limit for whitefish is 4.
2. Possession limit for whitefish is 8.

beaveR CReek - gunnIson
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

beaveR CReek - MIneRal
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

beaveR CReek ReseRvoIR - RIo gRande 
(mAP, PAgE 26)

1. Snagging kokanee permitted Oct. 1-Dec. 31.

beaveR CReek, wesT - gunnIson
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

bIg bend CReek - la PlaTa
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.
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bIg CReek lake (loweR) - jaCkson
1. Bag and possesion limit for lake trout and/

or splake is 3.  Only 1 may be longer than 26 
inches.

bIg lake - Conejos (mAP, PAgE 17)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

bIg ThoMPson Ponds - laRIMeR
1. Bag, possession and min. size for largemouth 

and smallmouth bass is 1 in aggregate, 15 
inches long.

bIg ThoMPson RIveR - laRIMeR
fRoM The base of olyMPus daM aT lake 
esTes downsTReaM To The bRIdge aT 
walTonIa:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

blaCk hollow CReek - laRIMeR  
(mAP, PAgE 24)

fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The ConfluenCe wITh The PoudRe RIveR:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

blanCa wIldlIfe habITaT aRea (blM 
Ponds) - alaMosa 

1. Min. size for largemouth bass is 15 inches 
long.

2. Fishing prohibited Feb. 15-July 15.

blanCo RIveR - aRChuleTa
fRoM The blanCo dIveRsIon daM down-
sTReaM To The ConfluenCe wITh The san 
juan RIveR:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

blue Mesa ReseRvoIR - gunnIson 
1. Ice fishing shelters must be portable.
2. No bag or possession limit for lake trout.
3. Only 1 lake trout longer than 38 inches may 

be taken per day.
4. Snagging kokanee permitted Nov. 1-Dec. 31.

blue RIveR - gRand, suMMIT  (mAP, PAgE 12)
gold Medal waTeRs fRoM dIllon 
ReseRvoIR daM To gReen MounTaIn 
ReseRvoIR InleT

fRoM The noRTh InleT aT suMMIT CR 3 
(Coyne valley Road 3 MIles noRTh of 
bReCkenRIdge) downsTReaM To dIllon 
ReseRvoIR:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 2, 

16 inches long.

fRoM dIllon daM downsTReaM To noRTh 
CITy lIMITs of sIlveRThoRne:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM noRTh CITy lIMITs of sIlveRThoRne 
downsTReaM To Colo. 9 bRIdge oveR The 
blue RIveR aT blue RIveR sTaTe wIldlIfe  
aRea:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 2, 

16 inches long.

fRoM Colo. 9 bRIdge oveR The blue RIveR 
aT blue RIveR sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea down-
sTReaM To gReen MounTaIn ReseRvoIR InleT:
1. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Dec. 31.

fRoM gReen MounTaIn ReseRvoIR 
daM downsTReaM To The ColoRado 
RIveR:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.

g

g
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2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

bobTaIl CReek - gRand  (mAP, PAgE 15)
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The denveR waTeR boaRd dIveRsIon:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

bonny ReseRvoIR - yuMa 
noTe: At publication, this reservoir is dry.

1. No bag or possession limit for any game fish 
species.

2. trotlines and jugs permitted.

boss lake - Chaffee
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

bouldeR CReek - bouldeR 
fRoM The uPPeR end of eben fIne PaRk 
(wIThIn bouldeR CITy lIMITs) down-
sTReaM To 55Th sTReeT:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

boyd lake - laRIMeR 
1. Min. size for largemouth bass is 15 inches 

long.
2. Min. size for smallmouth bass is 12 inches 

long.
3. Min. size for walleye and saugeye is 15 

inches long.
4. Only 1 walleye or saugeye in the aggregate 

longer than 21 inches may be taken per day.

bRush CReek - eagle  (mAP, PAgE 14)
fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh The eagle 
RIveR uPsTReaM foR 2.5 MIles:
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

bRush CReek, wesT - eagle  (mAP, PAgE 14)
In The sylvan lake InleT and uPsTReaM 
foR 0.5 of a MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited Sept. 1-Nov. 30.

bRush hollow ReseRvoIR - fReMonT 
1. Min. size for largemouth, smallmouth, and 

spotted bass is 15 inches long.

bull basIn ReseRvoIR no. 1 - Mesa  
(mAP ONliNE, sEE PAgE 10)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 2, 

16 inches long.

bull CReek ReseRvoIRs no. 1, no. 2 and 
ConneCTIng Channels - Mesa  
(mAP ONliNE, sEE PAgE 10)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 2, 

16 inches long.

buRgess CReek - gaRfIeld, RouTT  
(mAP, PAgE 33)

1. Bag limit for whitefish is 4.
2. Possession limit for whitefish is 8.

buTTon RoCk (RalPh PRICe) ReseRvoIR 
- bouldeR 

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.
3. Fishing prohibited Nov. 1-April 30.
4. Additional permit from city of Longmont 

required. Call (303) 651-8649 for details.

CabIn CReek - gaRfIeld (mAP, PAgE 32)
fRoM TRaPPeRs lake uPsTReaM foR 0.5 of 
a MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited.

Canyon CReek - gaRfIeld  (mAP, PAgE 27)
fRoM noRTh sIde of I-70 bRIdge down-
sTReaM To ConfluenCe wITh The Colo-
Rado RIveR:
1. Fishing prohibited March 15-May 15 and 

Oct. 1-Nov. 30.

CaRneRo CReek: MIddle, noRTh and 
souTh  - saguaChe  (mAP, PAgE 26)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

CaRTeR CReek - gRand  (mAP, PAgE 15)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

CaRTeR lake - laRIMeR 
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.
2. Bag and max. size for walleye is 3, 21 inches 

long.
3. Possession limit for walleye is 5.
4. It is unlawful to possess filleted or cleaned 

fish in boat on lake.
5. Snagging kokanee permitted Oct. 1-Dec. 31.

CasCade CReek - Conejos  (mAP, PAgE 17)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

CasCade CReek - hueRfano 
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The usfs boundaRy:
1. Fishing prohibited.

CaT CReek - RIo gRande, Conejos
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

CaT CReek, noRTh and souTh foRks - 
RIo gRande 

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

CaTaRaCT CReek - suMMIT  (mAP, PAgE 12)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

Chalk CReek - Chaffee
wIThIn wRIghT’s lake sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea
1. Artificial flies and lures only.

ChaRTIeR Pond - MoRgan 
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

ChaTfIeld ReseRvoIR - douglas, 
jeffeRson   (mAP, PAgE 28)

1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 
bass is 15 inches long.

2. Bag and min. size for walleye is 3, 18 inches 
long.

3. Only 1 walleye longer than 21 inches may be 
taken per day.

4. Fishing prohibited from dam and within 100 
feet of dam or walleye spawning nets from 4 
p.m.-9 a.m. March 15-April 15.

CheesMan ReseRvoIR - douglas, 
jeffeRson  (mAP, PAgE 28)

1. Fishing prohibited Oct. 1 - April 30.
2. Fishing prohibited one-half hour after sunset 

to one-half hour before sunrise.
3. Fishing prohibited on dam and around 

reservoir as posted.
4. Ice fishing prohibited.
5. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-30.

CheRRy CReek ReseRvoIR - aRaPahoe 
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.
2. Bag and min. size for walleye is 3, 18 inches 

long.
3. Only 1 walleye longer than 21 inches may be 

taken per day.
4. Fishing prohibited from dam and within 100 

ft. of dam or walleye spawning nets from 4 
p.m.-9 a.m. March 15-April 15.

Cheyenne CReek, noRTh - el Paso, TelleR
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
gold CaMP Road:
1. Fishing prohibited.

CIMaRRon RIveR - MonTRose
1. Snagging kokanee permitted Nov. 1-Dec. 31.

CleaR CReek - Chaffee  (mAP, PAgE 11)
fRoM The gaugIng sTaTIon (aPPRoXI-
MaTely 0.5 of a MIle above CleaR CReek 
ReseRvoIR) downsTReaM To CleaR CReek 
ReseRvoIR:
1. Snagging kokanee permitted Oct. 1-Dec. 31.

CleaR CReek - la PlaTa 
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

CleaR CReek holdIng Ponds - adaMs 
1. Fishing prohibited except for youths in CPW 

angler education activities.

CleaR CReek ReseRvoIR - Chaffee  
(mAP, PAgE 11)

1. Snagging kokanee permitted Oct. 1-Dec. 31.

CleaR lake - jaCkson
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.
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ClIne RanCh swa - PaRk
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

ClInTon ReseRvoIR - suMMIT  (mAP, PAgE 12)
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

CoCheToPa CReek - saguaChe
wIThIn CoCheToPa sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea 
(snydeR RanCh):
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

ColoRado RIveR - gaRfIeld, eagle, gRand, 
Mesa   (mAPs, PAgEs 15, 27 ANd ONliNE)

gold Medal waTeRs fRoM fRaseR 
RIveR To TRoublesoMe CReek.

fRoM lake gRanby daM downsTReaM To 
The u.s. 40 bRIdge aPPRoXIMaTely 3 MIles 
wesT of hoT sulPhuR sPRIngs:
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

fRoM The u.s. 40 bRIdge aPPRoXIMaTely 
3  MIles wesT of hoT sulPhuR sPRIngs 
downsTReaM To ConfluenCe wITh TRou-
blesoMe CReek  (aPPRoXIMaTely 5 MIles 
easT of kReMMlIng):
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh The wIllIaMs 
foRk RIveR downsTReaM To The sTaTe lIne:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

fRoM ConfluenCe wITh TRoublesoMe 
CReek downsTReaM To I-70 eXIT 90 bRIdge 
aT RIfle (eXCludIng 50 yaRds uPsTReaM 
and downsTReaM of ConfluenCes wITh 
Canyon, gRIzzly and no naMe CReeks):
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

fRoM 50 yaRds uPsTReaM and down-
sTReaM of The ConfluenCes wITh Canyon, 
gRIzzly and no naMe CReeks:
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.
2. Fishing prohibited March 15-May 15 and 

Oct. 1-Nov. 30.

ColoRado RIveR, noRTh foRk InClud-
Ing shadow MounTaIn sPIllway - 
gRand   (mAP, PAgE 15)

fRoM shadow MounTaIn daM sPIllway To 
lake gRanby, InCludIng ColuMbIne bay To 
The TwIn CReek InleT:
1. Fishing prohibited Oct. 1-Dec. 31.

CoMo CReek - bouldeR
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To The 

ConfluenCe wITh noRTh bouldeR CReek:
1. Fishing prohibited.

Conejos RIveR - Conejos (mAP, PAgE 17)
fRoM The loweR bRIdge aT Town of PlaTo-
Ro downsTReaM To The ConfluenCe wITh 
The souTh foRk of The Conejos RIveR:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 2, 

16 inches long.

fRoM Menkhaven ResoRT downsTReaM 
To The uPPeR boundaRy of asPen glade 
CaMPgRound:
1. Artificial flies only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 2, 

16 inches long.

Conejos RIveR, lake foRk - Conejos  
(mAP, PAgE 17)

fRoM The headwaTeRs InCludIng bIg 
lake, downsTReaM To and InCludIng 
RoCk lake and ITs ouTleT:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water immedi-

ately.

ConneCTed lake - Mesa 
(mAP ONliNE, sEE  PAgE 10)

1. Bag, possession and min. size for largemouth 
bass is 2, 18 inches long.

g
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CooPeR lake - hInsdale
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water immediately.

CoRnelIus CReek - laRIMeR  (mAP, PAgE 24)
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The ConfluenCe wITh geoRge CReek:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

CoRRal CReek - suMMIT  (mAP, PAgE 12)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

CoTTonwood CReek, lITTle - MoffaT  
(mAP, PAgE 33)

fRoM fReeMan ReseRvoIR uPsTReaM foR 
0.25 of a MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited Jan. 1-July 31.

CRawfoRd ReseRvoIR - delTa
1. Min. size for largemouth bass is 15 inches 

long.
2. No bag or possession limit for yellow perch.

fRoM The fenCe on ToP of The CRawfoRd 
ReseRvoIR daM downsTReaM To The 
noRTh boundaRy fenCe:
1. Fishing prohibited in spillway, stilling basin 

and outlet canal.

CRosho ReseRvoIR - RIo blanCo  
(mAP, PAgE 33)

1. Bag, possession and min. size for grayling is 
2, 16 inches long.

CRysTal lake - lake  (mAP, PAgE 11)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.

CRysTal ReseRvoIR - MonTRose
1. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Dec. 31.

CulebRa CReek - CosTIlla
fRoM The Colo. 159 bRIdge downsTReaM 
aPPRoXIMaTely 3 MIles To The jaQuez 
bRIdge:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

3. Landowner permission and Colorado 
Courtesy Card required, available at San Luis 
Vistor Center.

CunnInghaM CReek - PITkIn
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

daIgRe lake - hueRfano
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Ice fishing prohibited.

deeP CReek - san MIguel
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

deeR beaveR CReek - saguaChe
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2.Cutthroat must be returned to the water  

immediately.

delaney buTTe lakes (noRTh, souTh, 
and easT) - jaCkson

1. Artificial flies and lures only.  Scented flies or 
lures must be 1.5 inches or longer.

2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.
3. Brown trout 14-20 inches long must be 

returned to the water immediately.
4. Rainbow and cutthroat trout 18-22 inches 

long must be returned to the water immedi-
ately.

noRTh delaney buTTe lake:
1. Fishing prohibited in inlet upstream of 
standing water line.
2. Fishing prohibited from dam and 
within 100 ft. on dam Sept. 15-Nov. 15.

     souTh delaney buTTe lake:
1. Fishing prohibited in inlet upstream of 

standing water line.

dePooRTeR lake - sedgwICk
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

dIXon lake - laRIMeR
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

doloRes RIveR - doloRes, Mesa, 
MonTezuMa, MonTRose, san MIguel

fRoM ConfluenCe wITh wesT foRk of The 
doloRes RIveR downsTReaM To The sTand-
Ing waTeR lIne of MCPhee ReseRvoIR:
1. taking kokanee prohibited except nov. 15-

Dec. 31 when snagging permitted.

fRoM MCPhee daM downsTReaM aPPRoXI-
MaTely 11 MIles To The bRadfIeld bRIdge:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM MCPhee daM downsTReaM To The 
sTaTe lIne:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

doTy PaRk lake - MoRgan
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

doug CReek - MonTRose
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

duke lake - Mesa  (mAP ONliNE, sEE PAgE 10)
1. Bag, possession and min. size for largemouth 

bass is 2, 18 inches long.

eagle RIveR - eagle  (mAP, PAgE 14)
fRoM The ConfluenCe of The easT foRk 
and The souTh foRk downsTReaM To The 
ConfluenCe wITh The ColoRado RIveR:
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

fRoM The I-70 eXIT 147 bRIdge In eagle 
downsTReaM To The ConfluenCe wITh The 
ColoRado RIveR:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

The rugged topography of the Rocky Mountain 
West has led to stream isolation and, in turn, 
the evolution of 14 recognized subspecies of 
cutthroat trout, making it the most diverse and 
wide-ranging trout species in North America. 
     The greenback, Colorado River and Rio 
Grande cutthroat trout still call Colorado home, 
but all three have endured dramatic reductions 
in their native ranges, primarily due to the intro-
duction of non-native trout.  
     Rainbow trout hybridize with native cutthroat 
trout, while brook and brown trout tend to 
replace them in streams and rivers where they 
occur together.  
     All three cutthroat trout subspecies are either 
currently listed or have been petitioned to be 
listed under the Endangered Species Act as a 
result.
 

     In an effort to preserve the legacy of these 
prized game fish, multiagency conservation 
teams have been established for each subspecies. 
Aquatic biologists on these teams use a variety 
of conservation measures to reclaim historic 
habitats and establish new populations.

PRoTeCTed CuTThRoaT waTeRs
Various cutthroat waters, specifically those con-
sidered Cutthroat Conservation and Recreation 
Waters, are protected throughout the state.
     In these waters, fishing is allowed by artificial 
flies and lures only, and all cutthroat trout must 
be returned to the water immediately upon catch.
     These restrictions protect the growing num-
ber of cutthroat trout streams and lakes that are 
being included in conservation and recovery 
efforts.

CuTThRoaT TRouT:  holdIng on To a legaCy

Cutthroat trout © CPW

g
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easT Pass CReek - saguaChe
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

easT RIveR - gunnIson
fRoM The uPsTReaM PRoPeRTy bound-
aRy aT The RoaRIng judy fIsh haTCheRy 
downsTReaM To ConfluenCe wITh The 
TayloR RIveR:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and max. size for trout is 2, 

12 inches long.
3. taking kokanee prohibited.

fRoM RoaRIng judy haTCheRy ouTleT 
downsTReaM To souTheRn RoaRIng judy 
sfu boundaRy:
1. Fishing prohibited Aug. 1-Oct. 31.

eCho Canyon ReseRvoIR - aRChuleTa
1. Largemouth bass 12-15 inches long must be 

returned to the water immediately.

elaIne T. valenTe oPen sPaCe lakes, 
noRTh lake - adaMs

1. Artificial flies and lures only.  Scented flies or 
lures must be 1.5 inches or longer.

2. All fish must be returned to the water im-
mediately.

eleven MIle ReseRvoIR - PaRk  (mAP, PAgE 29)
1. Ice fishing shelters must be portable.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 4.  Only 

2 may be longer than 16 inches.
3. Snagging kokanee permitted Oct. 1-Dec. 31 

east of inlet buoy line.

elk CReek - san MIguel
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

elk RIveR - RouTT  (mAP, PAgE 33)
1. Bag limit for whitefish is 4.
2. Possession limit for whitefish is 8.

elk RIveR (noRTh, souTh, and MIddle 
foRks) - RouTT (mAP, PAgE 33)

1. Bag limit for whitefish is 4.
2. Possession limit for whitefish is 8.

elkhead ReseRvoIR - MoffaT, RouTT 
(mAP, PAgE 33)

1. Bag and possession limit for crappie is 10.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for largemouth 

bass is 2, 15 inches long.
3. Only 2 bass in aggregate can be longer than 

15 inches.

eMeRald lakes (bIg and lITTle) - 
hInsdale

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and max. size for trout is 2, 

14 inches long.

In The lake CReek InleT foR 0.5 of a MIle 
above bIg eMeRald lake:
1. Fishing prohibited Jan. 1-July 15.

evans CITy lake (RIveRsIde PaRk) - weld
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

faIRgRounds lake - bouldeR
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. All largemouth and smallmouth bass must be 

returned to the water immediately.

fawn CReek - RIo blanCo   (mAP, PAgE 32)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

fIsh CReek - RouTT  (mAP, PAgE 33)
1. Bag limit for whitefish is 4.
2. Possession limit for whitefish is 8.

floRIda RIveR - la PlaTa
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
leMon ReseRvoIR:
1. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Dec. 31.

fRoM The u.s. 160 bRIdge easT of duRango 
downsTReaM To The ConfluenCe wITh The 
anIMas RIveR:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

foRbes PaRk lake - CosTIlla
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

foRT MoRgan Ponds - MoRgan
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

fouRMIle CReek - gaRfIeld (mAP, PAgE 27)
fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh The RoaRIng 
foRk RIveR uPsTReaM foR 0.5 of a MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited March 15-May 15 and 

Oct. 1-Nov. 30.

fRank easeMenT Ponds (noRTh and 
souTh) - weld

1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 
bass is 15 inches long.

fRaseR CReek - gaRfIeld (mAP, PAgE 32)
fRoM TRaPPeRs lake uPsTReaM foR 0.5 of 
a MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited.

fRaseR RIveR - gRand (mAP, PAgE 15)
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The ConfluenCe wITh sT. louIs CReek:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Rainbow trout must be returned to water 

immediately.

fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh sT. louIs CReek 
downsTReaM To The ColoRado RIveR:
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

fReeMan ReseRvoIR - MoffaT  (mAP, PAgE 33)
wIThIn 50 yaRds on eITheR sIde of The 
InleT and uPsTReaM foR 0.25 of a MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited Jan. 1-July 31.

fRenCh gulCh - suMMIT (mAP, PAgE 12)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

fRyIngPan lakes no. 2 and no. 3 - PITkIn
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

fRyIngPan RIveR - eagle, PITkIn  
(mAP, PAgE 27)

fRoM RuedI daM downsTReaM To The 
ConfluenCe wITh The RoaRIng foRk 
RIveR, aPPRoXIMaTely 14 MIles:

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and max. size for brown 

trout is 2, 14 inches long.
3. trout (except brown trout) must be returned 

to the water immediately.

geoRge CReek - laRIMeR  (mAP, PAgE 24)
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The ConfluenCe wITh sheeP CReek:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

golden PaRk Ponds no. 1, 2, 3, and 4 - 
bouldeR

1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 
bass is 15 inches long.

on golden PaRk Ponds no. 1 and no. 2:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.

goRe CReek - eagle  (mAP, PAgE 14)
fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh Red sand-
sTone CReek downsTReaM To The 
ConfluenCe wITh The eagle RIveR:

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 2, 

16 inches long.

gRand lake - gRand  (mAP, PAgE 15)
1. Ice fishing shelters must be portable.
2. Bag and possession limit for lake trout is 4.  

Only 1 may be longer than 36 inches. From 
Oct. 1-June 30, all lake trout 26-36 inches 
long must be returned to water immediately.

3. Gaffs and tail snares prohibited.

gRandvIew Ponds - adaMs
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

gRaneRos CReek - Pueblo
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The usfs boundaRy:
1. Fishing prohibited.

gReen CReek, lITTle - gRand, RouTT  
(mAP, PAgE 15)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

gReen MounTaIn ReseRvoIR - suMMIT  
(mAP, PAgE 12)

1. Bag and possession limit for lake trout is 8.
2. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Dec. 31.

g

g
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gReen RIveR - MoffaT
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

gRIffITh ReseRvoIR - Mesa 
(mAP ONliNE, sEE PAgE 10)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 2, 

16 inches long.

gRIMes CReek - la PlaTa
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The sTandIng waTeR lIne of valleCITo 
ReseRvoIR:
1. All kokanee must be returned to water from 

Sept. 1-Nov. 14.
2. Snagging kokanee permitted Nov. 15-Dec. 

31.

gRIzzly CReek - gaRfIeld (mAP, PAgE 27)
fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh The ColoRa-
do RIveR uPsTReaM foR 0.5 of a MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited March 15-May 15 and 

Oct. 1-Nov. 30.

gRoss ReseRvoIR - bouldeR
1. Fishing prohibited from 9 p.m.-4 a.m. or as 

posted at main entrance.
2. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Jan. 31.

gRoundhog CReek - doloRes
fRoM gRoundhog ReseRvoIR uPsTReaM 
foR 0.5 of a MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited April 15-July 15.

gRoundhog ReseRvoIR - doloRes
In The nash CReek and gRoundhog CReek 
InleTs uPsTReaM foR 0.5 of a MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited April 15-July 15.

gunnIson RIveR - delTa, gunnIson, 
MonTRose

gold Medal waTeRs fRoM 200 yaRds 
downsTReaM of The CRysTal Res-
eRvoIR daM downsTReaM To noRTh 
foRk.

fRoM The ConfluenCe of The easT and 
TayloR RIveRs downsTReaM To The u.s. 50 
bRIdge:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for brown 

trout is 2, 16 inches long.
3. Rainbow trout must be returned to water 

immediately.

fRoM The ConfluenCe of The easT and 
TayloR RIveRs downsTReaM To The sTand-
Ing waTeR lIne of blue Mesa ReseRvoIR, 
InCludIng all TRIbuTaRy Canals and 
dIveRsIons:
1. taking kokanee prohibited aug. 1-Oct 31.
2. Snagging kokanee permitted Nov. 1-Dec. 31.

fRoM blue Mesa daM downsTReaM foR 
225 yaRds:
1. Fishing prohibited as posted.

fRoM The ClosuRe sIgns below blue Mesa 
daM downsTReaM To MoRRow PoInT 
ReseRvoIR daM:
1. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Dec. 31.

fRoM MoRRow PoInT ReseRvoIR daM 
downsTReaM foR 130 yaRds:
1. Fishing prohibited as posted.

fRoM The ClosuRe sIgn below MoRRow 
PoInT ReseRvoIR daM downsTReaM To 
CRysTal ReseRvoIR daM:
1. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Dec. 31.

fRoM CRysTal ReseRvoIR daM down-
sTReaM foR 200 yaRds:
1. Fishing prohibited as posted.

fRoM 200 yaRds downsTReaM of The 
CRysTal ReseRvoIR daM downsTReaM To 
The RelIef dITCh dIveRsIon (5 MIles above 
ausTIn bRIdge):
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Rainbow trout must be returned to water 

immediately.

fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh The sMITh 
foRk downsTReaM To The ConfluenCe 
wITh The ColoRado RIveR:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

gunnIson RIveR, lake foRk - gunnIson, 
hInsdale

fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The waTeRfall aT sheRMan:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

fRoM fIRsT bRIdge CRossIng above lake 
san CRIsTobal downsTReaM To lake san 
CRIsTobal:
1. Artificial flies only.

fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh hIgh bRIdge 
gulCh downsTReaM To The blM bound-
aRy below “The gaTe” CaMPgRound:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for brown 

trout is 2, 16 inches long.
3. Rainbow trout must be returned to water 

immediately.

fRoM The blM boundaRy below “The 
gaTe” CaMPgRound To The ConfluenCe 
wITh CheRRy CReek:
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh CheRRy CReek 
downsTReaM To The uPPeR Red bRIdge 
CaMPgRound boundaRy:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for brown 

trout is 2, 16 inches long.
3. Rainbow trout must be returned to water 

immediately.

fRoM The uPPeR Red bRIdge CaMPgRound 
boundaRy downsTReaM To blue Mesa 
ReseRvoIR:
1. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Dec. 31.

gunnIson RIveR, noRTh foRk - delTa, 
gunnIson

fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh anThRaCITe 
CReek downsTReaM To The ConfluenCe 
wITh The gunnIson RIveR:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

gyPsuM Ponds swa - eagle (mAP, PAgE 14)
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

hahn CReek - RIo blanCo (mAP, PAgE 32)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

hallenbeCk (PuRdy Mesa) ReseRvoIR - 
Mesa  (mAP ONliNE, sEE PAgE 10)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.  Scented flies or 
lures must be 1.5 inches or longer.

2. Largemouth bass 12-15 inches long must be 
returned to the water immediately.  No more 
than 2 largemouth bass in any bag and pos-
session limit can be longer than 15 inches.

haMIlTon CReek - gRand (mAP, PAgE 15)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

Take kIds fIshIng
» Chipeta Lake, Montrose Co.
» Corn Lake, Mesa Co.
» Fairplay Beach, Park Co.
» Frantz Lake, Chaffee Co.
» Haviland Lake,  La Plata Co.
» Kingfisher Cove at Chatfield State 

Park, Douglas/Jefferson Cos.
» Midwestern Farm Pond, Prowers Co.
» Quail Lake, El Paso Co.
» St. Vrain State Park, Boulder Co.
» West Lake, Mesa Co.

More places:  www.wildlife.state.
co.us/fishing/where Togo/101Places/
Pages/101Places.aspx

good PlaCes To...

g
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hangIng lake - gaRfIeld (mAP, PAgE 27)
1. Fishing prohibited.

haRvey gaP ReseRvoIR - gaRfIeld  
(mAPs, PAgE 27 ANd ONliNE)

1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 
bass is 15 inches long.

2. Bag and possession limit for channel catfish is 2.

haT CReek - eagle (mAP, PAgE 14)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

haXTun CITy lake (gun Club lake) - 
PhIllIPs

1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 
bass is 15 inches long.

hayden CReek, souTh PRong - fReMonT
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The ConfluenCe wITh hayden CReek:
1. Fishing prohibited.

headaChe CReek - aRChuleTa
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

hebeRTon CReek - gaRfIeld (mAP, PAgE 32)
fRoM TRaPPeRs lake uPsTReaM foR 0.5 of 
a MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited.

henRy ReseRvoIR - CRowley
1. trotlines and jugs permitted.

heRMosa CReek, easT foRk - la PlaTa
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The ConfluenCe wITh sIg CReek:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

hIdden lakes - lake  (mAP, PAgE 11)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

hIghlIne ReseRvoIR - Mesa  
(mAP ONliNE, sEE PAgE 10)

1. Bag, possession and min. size for largemouth 
bass is 2, 15 inches long.

hIMes CReek - MIneRal
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

hIne lake - jeffeRson
1. Min. size for largemouth bass is 18 inches long.

hohnholz lake  no. 3 - laRIMeR
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 4.

holyoke CITy lake (lIons Club fIshIng 
hole) - PhIllIPs

1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 
bass is 15 inches long.

hoMesTake ConveyanCe Channel (sPIn-
ney MounTaIn ReseRvoIR InleT dITCh) 
- PaRk  (mAP, PAgE 29)

1. Fishing prohibited.

hoRse CReek ReseRvoIR (TIMbeR lake) - 
benT, oTeRo
noTe: At publication, this reservoir is dry.

1. trotlines and jugs permitted.

hoRseshoe ReseRvoIR - hueRfano
1. Min. size for largemouth, smallmouth, and 

spotted bass is 15 inches long.

hoRseTooTh ReseRvoIR - laRIMeR
1. Min. size for smallmouth bass is 12 inches 

long.
2. Fishing prohibited in inlet area as posted 

March 15-May 31.

hueRfano RIveR - hueRfano
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The usfs boundaRy:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

hunT lake - Chaffee
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

IllInoIs RIveR - jaCkson
wIThIn  dIaMond j sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

jaCkson lake (ReseRvoIR) - MoRgan
1. Ice fishing shelters must be portable.
2. Min. size for wipers is 15 inches long.
3. Min. size for walleye and saugeye is 15 inches 

long.
4. Only 1 walleye or saugeye in the aggregate 

longer than 21 inches may be taken per day.
5. Fishing prohibited in outlet ditch below dam 

around rotary screen.

In The PoRTIon of The lake In jaCkson 
lake sTaTe PaRk noRTh of The boaT RaMP:
1. Fishing prohibited Nov. 1-last day of regular 

waterfowl season.

jayhawkeR Ponds - laRIMeR
1. All largemouth and smallmouth bass must be 

returned to the water immediately.
2. Bag and possession limit for yellow perch is 5.

jeRRy CReek ReseRvoIRs no. 1 and 2 - 
Mesa (mAP ONliNE, sEE PAgE 10)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.  Scented flies or 
lures must be 1.5 inches or longer.

2. All fish must be returned to the water im-
mediately.

3. Float tubes with chest-high waders permitted.

jIM CReek - Conejos (mAP, PAgE 17)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

joe wRIghT CReek - laRIMeR (mAP, PAgE 24)
fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh joe wRIghT 
ReseRvoIR uPsTReaM To Colo. 14:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Fishing prohibited Jan. 1-July 31.

joe wRIghT ReseRvoIR - laRIMeR 
(mAP, PAgE 24)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.

john MaRTIn ReseRvoIR - benT
1. trotlines and jugs permitted.
2. Bag and min. size for walleye and saugeye is 

5 in the aggregate, 15 inches long.

johnsTown ReseRvoIR - weld
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.
2. Min. size for crappie is 10 inches long.
3. Min. size for walleye and saugeye is 15 inches 

long.
4. Only 1 walleye or saugeye in the aggregate 

longer than 21 inches may be taken per day.

juMbo ReseRvoIR - logan, sedgwICk
1. Min. size for wipers is 15 inches long.
2. Min. size for crappie is 10 inches long.
3. Min. size for walleye and saugeye is 15 inches 

long.
4. Only 1 walleye or saugeye in the aggregate 

longer than 21 inches may be taken per day.
5. Visitors ages 19-64 must have annual Jumbo 

Res./Prewitt Res. access permit, unless you 
have a valid and current Colorado hunting or 
fishing license. Permits are $36, available on 
the CPW website or at license agents.

junIaTa ReseRvoIR - Mesa 
(mAP ONliNE,  sEE PAgE 10)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.  Scented flies or 
lures must be 1.5 inches or longer.

2. Largemouth bass 12-15 inches long must be 
returned to the water immediately.  No more 
than 2 largemouth bass in any bag and pos-
session limit can be longer than 15 inches.

kelly lake - jaCkson
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

kenney ReseRvoIR - RIo blanCo  
(mAP ONliNE, sEE PAgE 10)

1. No bag or possession limit for channel 
catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

keRR lake - Conejos  (mAP, PAgE 17)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

keTneR lake - jeffeRson
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

kIngfIsheR Pond (foRT CollIns envI-
RonMenTal leaRnIng CenTeR) - laRIMeR

1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 
bass is 15 inches long.
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kInney CReek (3 MIles easT of hoT  
sulPhuR sPRIngs) - gRand (mAP, PAgE 15)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

kITson ReseRvoIR - Mesa 
(mAP ONliNE, sEE PAgE 10)

1. Bag, possession and min. size for grayling is 
2, 16 inches long.

koa lake - bouldeR
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

la PlaTa RIveR - la PlaTa
fRoM The u.s. 160 bRIdge downsTReaM To 
The sTaTe lIne:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

lageRMan ReseRvoIR - bouldeR
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

lake aRboR - jeffeRson
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.
2. Min. size for walleye and saugeye is 15 

inches long.
3. Only 1 walleye or saugeye in the aggregate 

longer than 21 inches may be taken per day.

lake CReek - hInsdale
fRoM bIg eMeRald lake InleT uPsTReaM 
foR 0.5 of a MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited Jan. 1-July 15.

lake doRoThey - las anIMas
wIThIn lake doRoThey sTaTe wIldlIfe 
aRea, InCludIng sChwaChheIM CReek and 
all oTheR dRaInages InTo The lake:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.

lake foRk CReek - lake  (mAP, PAgE 11)
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The ConfluenCe wITh glaCIeR CReek:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

lake gRanby - gRand (mAP, PAgE 15)
1. Ice fishing shelters must be portable.
2. Bag and possession limit for lake trout is 4.
3. Gaffs and tail snares prohibited.
4. Jan. 1-Aug. 31, bag and possession limit for 

trout (except lake trout) and kokanee is 4, 
singly or in aggregate.

5. Sept. 1-Dec. 31, bag and possession limit 
for trout (except lake trout) is 4, singly or in 
aggregate.

6. Sept. 1-Dec. 31, bag and possession limit for 
kokanee is 10.

7. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Dec. 31 
except in Columbine Bay upstream of twin 
Creek inlet.

In ColuMbIne bay fRoM The InleT of TwIn 

CReek uPsTReaM:
1. Fishing prohibited Oct. 1-Dec. 31.

lake john - jaCkson
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 4.

laRaMIe RIveR - laRIMeR
wIThIn hohnholz sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

lesTeR CReek - RouTT  (mAP, PAgE 33)
foR 0.25 of a MIle uPsTReaM and 0.25 of a 
MIle downsTReaM fRoM PeaRl lake:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 2, 

18 inches long.

lon hagleR ReseRvoIR - laRIMeR
1. Bag, possession and min. size for largemouth 

and smallmouth bass is 1 in aggregate, 18 
inches long.

lone PIne CReek - laRIMeR
fRoM PaRvIn lake uPsTReaM To laRIMeR 
CR 74e (Red feaTheR lakes Road):
1. Fishing prohibited as posted.

lone TRee ReseRvoIR - laRIMeR
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.
2. Min. size for wipers is 15 inches long.
3. Min. size for walleye and saugeye is 15 

inches long.
4. Only 1 walleye or saugeye in the aggregate 

longer than 21 inches may be taken per day.

long dRaw ReseRvoIR - laRIMeR 
(mAP, PAgE 24)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

los PInos CReek - saguaChe
wIThIn CoCheToPa sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea 
(snydeR RanCh):
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. All fish must be returned to the water im-

mediately.

los PInos RIveR - hInsdale, la PlaTa
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The weMInuChe wIldeRness boundaRy:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

fRoM The u.s. 160 bRIdge In bayfIeld 
downsTReaM To navajo ReseRvoIR:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

losT TRaIl CReek - gunnIson (mAP, PAgE 27)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

lowell Ponds - adaMs
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

MaCk Mesa ReseRvoIR - Mesa 
(mAP ONliNE, sEE  PAgE 10)

1. Bag, possession and min. size for largemouth 
bass is 2, 15 inches long.

Mad CReek - RouTT  (mAP, PAgE 33)
1. Bag limit for whitefish is 4.
2. Possession limit for whitefish is 8.

ManCos RIveR - MonTezuMa
fRoM The u.s. 160 bRIdge In ManCos 
downsTReaM To The sTaTe lIne:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

MaRTIn lake - hueRfano
1. Min. size for largemouth, smallmouth, and 

spotted bass is 15 inches long.

May CReek - laRIMeR (mAP, PAgE 24)
fRoM headwaTeRs downsTReaM To The 
ConfluenCe wITh PoudRe RIveR:
1. Fishing prohibited.

McCall lake - bouldeR
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.
2. Min. size for crappie is 10 inches long.

McelMo CReek - MonTezuMa
fRoM The u.s. 160 bRIdge easT of CoRTez 
downsTReaM To The sTaTe lIne:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

Mckay lake - adaMs
1. Artificial flies and lures only.  Scented flies or 

fIsh foR kokanee
» Blue Mesa Reservoir,  Gunnison Co.
» Lake Granby,  Grand Co.

»  Vallecito Reservoir,  
La Plata and San Juan Cos.

» Williams Fork Reservoir, Grand Co.
» Wolford Mountain Reservoir,  

Grand Co.

Discover more places to catch a 
lunker or enjoy the sun: www.wild 
life.state.co.us/fishing/whereTogo/
hot spots/Pages/hotspots.aspx 

good PlaCes To...
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lures must be 1.5 inches or longer.
2. Largemouth bass must be returned to the 

water immediately.

McMuRRy Ponds - laRIMeR
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

McPhee ReseRvoIR - MonTezuMa
1. Largemouth and smallmouth bass 10-15 

inches long must be returned to the water 
immediately.

2. No bag or possession limit for walleye.
3. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Dec. 31.

Meadow CReek - eagle (mAP, PAgE 14)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

Meadow CReek, easT - eagle (mAP, PAgE 14)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

Medano CReek - saguaChe, alaMosa
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

Medano CReek, hudson bRanCh - 
saguaChe

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

Medano CReek, lITTle - saguaChe
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

MeRedITh ReseRvoIR - CRowley
1. trotlines and jugs permitted.

MIChIgan RIveR - jaCkson
wIThIn dIaMond j sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

MIddle CReek, easT - saguaChe
fRoM headwaTeRs downsTReaM To The 
waTeRfall aPPRoXIMaTely 2.5 MIles 
uPsTReaM fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh 
MIddle CReek:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

MIneRs CReek - saguaChe (mAP, PAgE 26)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

MITChell CReek - gaRfIeld (mAP, PAgE 27)
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The uPPeR boundaRy of The glenwood 
sPRIngs fIsh haTCheRy:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

MonTgoMeRy ReseRvoIR - PaRk
1. Ice fishing prohibited.
2. Fishing prohibited Dec. 1-May 31.

on The souTh sIde of The ReseRvoIR and 
fRoM The wesT faCe of The daM:
1. Fishing prohibited as posted.

MonuMenT ReseRvoIR - las anIMas
1. Snagging kokanee permitted Oct. 1-Dec. 31.

MoRRIson CReek - RouTT (mAP, PAgE 33)
1. Bag limit for whitefish is 4.
2. Possession limit for whitefish is 8.

MoRRow PoInT ReseRvoIR - gunnIson, 
MonTRose

1. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Dec. 31.

MounT elbeRT foRebay ReseRvoIR - 
lake (mAP, PAgE 11)

1. Bag and possession limit for lake trout is 
1.  Lake trout 22-34 inches long must be 
returned to the water immediately.

Muddy CReek, lITTle - gRand
(mAP, PAgE 15)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

nash CReek - doloRes
fRoM gRoundhog ReseRvoIR uPsTReaM 
foR 0.5 of a MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited April 15-July 15.

naTIve lake - lake (mAP, PAgE 11)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

navajo lake - doloRes
1. Artificial flies and lures only.

navajo ReseRvoIR - aRChuleTa
1. trotlines permitted.

aT The navajo sTaTe PaRk boaT RaMP and 
MooRIng Cove only:
1. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Jan. 31.

navajo RIveR - aRChuleTa, Conjeos
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
bRIdal veIl falls:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

fRoM The oso dIveRsIon daM down-
sTReaM To The sTaTe lIne:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

nee gRonda ReseRvoIR - kIowa
1. trotlines and jugs permitted.
2. Bag and min. size for walleye and saugeye is 

5 in the aggregate, 15 inches long.

nee noshe ReseRvoIR - kIowa
1. trotlines and jugs permitted.
2. Bag and min. size for walleye and saugeye is 

5 in the aggregate, 15 inches long.

nee so Pah ReseRvoIR (sweeTwaTeR 
and jeT) - kIowa
noTe: At publication, this reservoir is dry.

1. trotlines and jugs permitted.

newlIn CReek - CusTeR, fReMonT
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The usfs boundaRy:
1. Fishing prohibited.

nICkelson CReek - PITkIn (mAP, PAgE 27)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

no naMe CReek - gaRfIeld (mAP, PAgE 27)
fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh The ColoRa-
do RIveR uPsTReaM foR 0.5 of a  MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited March 15-May 15 and 

Oct. 1-Nov. 30.

nolan CReek - eagle (mAP, PAgE 14)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

noRTh lake sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea - 
las anIMas

1. Artificial flies and lures only.

noRTh PlaTTe RIveR - jaCkson
wIThIn bRownlee oR veRneR sTaTe wIld-
lIfe aReas:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

fRoM The souTheRn boundaRy of 
The RouTT naTIonal foResT down-
sTReaM To wyoMIng (noRThgaTe 
Canyon):

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

noRTh PlaTTe RIveR, noRTh foRk - 
jaCkson

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

noRTh shIelds Ponds - laRIMeR
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

noRTh sTeRlIng ReseRvoIR - logan
1. Min. size for largemouth bass is 15 inches long.
2. Min. size for smallmouth bass is 12 inches long.
3. Min. size for wipers is 15 inches long.  Only 

1 can be longer than 25 inches.
4. Min. size for walleye and saugeye is 15 

inches long.
5. Only 1 walleye or saugeye in the aggregate 

longer than 21 inches may be taken per day.

noRTh TayloR CReek - CusTeR
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water immediately.

g
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noRThwaTeR CReek - gaRfIeld 
(mAP ONliNE, sEE PAgE 10)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

osIeR CReek - Conejos (mAP, PAgE 17)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

oveRland TRaIl Pond - logan
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

PaonIa ReseRvoIR - gunnIson
fRoM The ToP of PaonIa daM down-
sTReaM To The boundaRy fenCe below 
The sTIllIng basIn:
1. Fishing prohibited as posted.

PaRaChuTe CReek, easT foRk - gaRfIeld 
(mAP ONliNE, sEE PAgE 10)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

PaRaChuTe CReek, easT MIddle foRk - 
gaRfIeld (mAP ONliNE,  sEE PAgE 10)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

PaRvIn lake - laRIMeR (mAP, PAgE 24)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

In The InleT sTReaM (lone PIne CReek) 
uPsTReaM To laRIMeR CR 74e (Red feaTheR 
lakes Road):
1. Fishing prohibited as posted.

Pass CReek - MIneRal  (mAP, PAgE 26)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

PasTuRe CReek - la PlaTa, san juan
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

PeaRl lake - RouTT (mAP, PAgE 33) 
InCludIng The InleT sTReaM foR 0.25 of 
a MIle above The InleT and The ouTleT 
sTReaM foR 0.25 of a MIle below The 
ouTleT: 
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 2, 

18 inches long.

Pella CRossIng ReCReaTIon aRea 
Ponds (all Ponds) - bouldeR

1. Artificial flies and lures only.  Scented flies or 
lures must be 1.5 inches or longer.

2. All largemouth and smallmouth bass must 
be returned to the water immediately.

PennoCk CReek - laRIMeR (mAP, PAgE 24)
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The InTeRseCTIon wITh usfs TRaIl #928 
(sIgnal MounTaIn TRaIl):
1. Fishing prohibited.

PIedRa RIveR - aRChuleTa
fRoM PIedRa RIveR bRIdge on usfs 631 
(PIedRa Road) downsTReaM To The loweR 
boundaRy of The TRes PIedRa RanCh (1.5 
MIles above u.s. 160):
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM The u.s. 160 bRIdge downsTReaM To 
navajo ReseRvoIR:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

PIedRa RIveR, easT foRk - MIneRal, 
hInsdale

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

PIkes Peak noRTh sloPe ReCReaTIon 
aRea - el Paso, TelleR

(CRysTal, noRTh CaTaMounT & souTh 
CaTaMounT ReseRvoIRs)
1. Bag and possession limit for lake trout is 2.

noRTh CaTaMounT ReseRvoIR only:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.

PIT d Pond - bouldeR
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

Poage lake - RIo gRande (mAP, PAgE 26)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and max. size for trout is 2, 

12 inches long.

Poose CReek - RIo blanCo  (mAP, PAgE 33)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

PoRCuPIne lake - RouTT  (mAP, PAgE 33)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

PoudRe RIveR - laRIMeR  (mAP, PAgE 24)
fRoM RoCky MounTaIn naTIonal PaRk 
boundaRy downsTReaM To The Conflu-
enCe wITh joe wRIghT CReek:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

fRoM uPPeR boundaRy of bIg bend CaMP-
gRound downsTReaM To ConfluenCe 
wITh blaCk hollow CReek:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM wesT boundaRy of The hoMbRe 
RanCh (below RusTIC) downsTReaM To 

The PIngRee PaRk Road/bRIdge:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM uPPeR boundaRy of gaTeway PaRk 
(waTeR dIveRsIon foR foRT CollIns) 
downsTReaM To The ConfluenCe wITh 
The noRTh foRk of The PoudRe RIveR:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

PoudRe RIveR, noRTh foRk - laRIMeR 
(mAP, PAgE 24)

fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh dIvIde CReek 
downsTReaM To bull CReek (above hal-
lIgan ReseRvoIR):
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM MIlTon seaMan ReseRvoIR down-
sTReaM To The ConfluenCe wITh The 
PoudRe RIveR:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

PoudRe RIveR, souTh foRk - laRIMeR 
(mAP, PAgE 24)

fRoM The RoCky MounTaIn naTIonal PaRk 
boundaRy downsTReaM foR one MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited.

PRewITT ReseRvoIR - logan, washIngTon
1. Min. size for wipers is 15 inches long.
2. Min. size for walleye and saugeye is 15 

inches long.
3. Only 1 walleye or saugeye in the aggregate 

longer than 21 inches may be taken per day.
4. Visitors ages 19-64 must have annual Jumbo 

Res./Prewitt Res. access permit, unless you 
have a valid and current Colorado hunting 
or fishing license. Permits are $36, available 
on the CPW website or at license agents.

ICe fIsh In januaRy

» Antero Reservoir, 
    Park Co.

» Blue Mesa 
    Reservoir,  
    Gunnison Co.

» Eleven Mile 
    Reservoir, Park Co.

» Jumbo 
    Reservoir, 
   Logan Co.

» Miramonte 
    Reservoir,  
    San Miguel Co.

Find a spot on the ice 
on the CPW website:  
www.wildlife.state.
co.us/fishing/Reports/
Pages/Icefishing.aspx

good PlaCes To...
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PRongeR Pond - logan
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

PRosPeCT PaRk lakes - jeffeRson
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

bass lake and wesT PRosPeCT lakes only:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.  Scented flies or 

lures must be 1.5 inches or longer.

PRosPeCT Ponds no. 2 and 3 - laRIMeR
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

Pueblo ReseRvoIR - Pueblo
1. Min. size for largemouth, smallmouth, and 

spotted bass is 15 inches long.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for walleye is 5 

in the aggregate, 18 inches long.
3. Only 1 walleye or saugeye in the aggregate 

longer than 21 inches may be taken per day.
4. Underwater spearfishing allowed for chan-

nel, blue and flathead catfish with an ag-
gregate bag and possession limit of 5 and for 
wiper with a bag and possession limit of 5.

5. Fishing prohibited from dam and within 100 
ft. of dam March 15-April 15, 4 p.m. - 9 a.m.

6. It is unlawful to possess filleted or cleaned 
fish in boat on lake.

PuRgaToIRe RIveR, MIddle foRk - 
las anIMas

wIThIn bosQue del oso sTaTe wIldlIfe 
aRea:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. All fish must be returned to the water im-

mediately.

PuRgaToIRe RIveR, souTh foRk - 
las anIMas

wIThIn bosQue del oso sTaTe wIldlIfe 
aRea:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. All fish must be returned to the water im-

mediately.

Queens ReseRvoIR, noRTh and souTh 
- kIowa
noTe: At publication, these reservoirs are dry.

1. trotlines and jugs permitted.

QuInCy ReseRvoIR - aRaPahoe
1. Artificial flies and lures only.  Scented flies or 

lures must be 1.5 inches or longer.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.
3. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 18 inches long.
4. Min. size for tiger muskie is 40 inches long.
5. Access controlled by Aurora Parks & Rec. as 

posted.

RaMPaRT ReseRvoIR - el Paso
1. Bag and possession limit for lake trout is 2.
2. Ice fishing prohibited.

RanCh CReek, noRTh foRk - gRand 
(mAP, PAgE 15)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.

2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-
mediately.

Red lIon swa - logan
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.
2. Min. size for crappie is 10 inches long.

Rhodes gulCh - Conejos (mAP, PAgE 17)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

RIdgway ReseRvoIR - ouRay
1. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Dec. 31.

RIfle gaP ReseRvoIR - gaRfIeld 
(mAPs, PAgE 27 ANd ONliNE)

1. Big, possession and min. size for walleye is 1, 
18 inches long.

2. Bag, possession and min. size for small-
mouth bass is 2, 15 inches long.

3. Smallmouth bass must be returned to the 
water immediately May 1-June 15.

RIo blanCo lake - RIo blanCo 
(mAP ONliNE, sEE PAgE 10)

1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 
bass is 15 inches long.

2. Only 1 northern pike longer than 34 inches 
may be taken per day.

RIo de los PInos - Conejos (mAP, PAgE 17)
fRoM headwaTeRs downsTReaM To The 
waTeRfall aT The souTh san juan wIldeR-
ness boundaRy:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

RIo gRande - hInsdale, MIneRal, RIo 
gRande (mAP, PAgE 26)

fRoM loweR boundaRy of RIveR hIll 
CaMPgRound downsTReaM To The wesT 
fenCe of MasonIC PaRk:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Rainbow trout must be returned to water 

immediately.
3. Bag, possession and max. size for brown 

trout is 2, 12 inches long.

fRoM Colo. 149 bRIdge aT souTh foRk 
downsTReaM To The RIo gRande 
Canal dIveRsIon sTRuCTuRe:

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for brown 

trout is 2, 16 inches long.
3. Rainbow trout must be returned to water 

immediately.

RIo lado CReek - MonTezuMa
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

RIveRbend Ponds no.1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 - 
laRIMeR

1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 
bass is 15 inches long.

RIveR’s edge naTuRal aRea Ponds 
(bass, dRagonfly, and sandPIPeR) - 
laRIMeR

1. All largemouth and smallmouth bass must 
be returned to the water immediately.

2. Bag and possession limit for yellow perch is 5.

Road beaveR CReek - gunnIson
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

RoaRIng CReek - laRIMeR (mAP, PAgE 24)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

RoaRIng foRk CReek - gRand 
(mAP, PAgE 15)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

RoaRIng foRk of The noRTh PlaTTe - 
jaCkson

wIThIn odd fellows oR ManvIlle sTaTe 
wIldlIfe aReas:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

RoaRIng foRk RIveR - PITkIn, gaRfIeld  
(mAP, PAgE 27)

gold Medal waTeRs fRoM fRyIngPan 
RIveR To ColoRado RIveR

fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh MCfaRlane 
CReek downsTReaM To The uPPeR woody 
CReek bRIdge:
1. Artificial flies only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM uPPeR woody CReek bRIdge down-
sTReaM To The ConfluenCe wITh The 
ColoRado RIveR (eXCludIng 50 yaRds 
uPsTReaM and downsTReaM fRoM The 
ConfluenCes wITh fouRMIle CReek and 
ThReeMIle CReek):

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 2, 

16 inches long.

fRoM 50 yaRds uPsTReaM and down-
sTReaM fRoM The ConfluenCes wITh 
fouRMIle CReek and ThReeMIle CReek:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Fishing prohibited March 15-May 15 and 

Oct. 1-Nov. 30.
3. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 2, 

16 inches long.

RoCk CReek - lake (mAP, PAgE 11)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

RoCk lake - Conejos (mAP, PAgE 17)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

g
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RoCky foRk CReek - PITkIn  (mAP, PAgE 27)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

RoCky MounTaIn lake - denveR
1. Min. size for largemouth bass is 15 inches long.

RoseMonT ReseRvoIR - TelleR
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Ice fishing prohibited.

Rough Canyon - Conejos (mAP, PAgE 17)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

Ruby jewel lake - jaCkson
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

Runyon/founTaIn lakes sTaTe wIldlIfe 
aRea - Pueblo

1. Ice fishing prohibited.

saguaChe CReek - saguaChe  (mAP, PAgE 26)
fRoM ConfluenCe of The MIddle and 
souTh foRks downsTReaM To The Conflu-
enCe wITh CalIfoRnIa gulCh:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.

saguaChe CReek, MIddle foRk - 
saguaChe (mAP, PAgE 26)

fRoM headwaTeRs downsTReaM To The 
ConfluenCe wITh The souTh foRk of 
saguaChe CReek:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.

saguaChe CReek, souTh foRk - saguaChe 
(mAP, PAgE 26)

fRoM headwaTeRs downsTReaM To The 
ConfluenCe wITh The MIddle foRk of 
saguaChe CReek:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.

saInT vRaIn CReek (noRTh) - bouldeR
fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh hoRse CReek 
downsTReaM To The InleT of buTTon 
RoCk ReseRvoIR:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

saInT vRaIn sTaTe PaRk - weld
bald eagle lake:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.  Scented flies or 

lures must be 1.5 inches or longer.
2. All largemouth and smallmouth bass must be 

returned to the water immediately.

blue heRon lake:
1. Bag, possession and min. size for bass is 1 in 

aggregate, 21 inches long.

san fRanCIsCo CReek (MIddle and wesT 
foRks) and wesT san fRanCIsCo lake - 
RIo gRande  (mAP, PAgE 26)

PoRTIon on usfs lands InCludIng wesT 
san fRanCIsCo lake:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

san juan RIveR - aRChuleTa
fRoM The InTeRseCTIon of u.s. 160 and 
u.s. 84 downsTReaM ThRough Pagosa 
sPRIngs To The InTeRseCTIon of aPaChe 
sTReeT wITh The RIveR, InCludIng RIveR 
CenTeR Ponds:
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

fRoM The u.s. 160 bRIdge In Pagosa 
sPRIngs downsTReaM To navajo Res-
eRvoIR:

1. No bag or possession limit for channel 
catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

san MIguel RIveR - MonTRose, san MIguel
fRoM The Colo. 90 bRIdge aT PInon 
downsTReaM To The ConfluenCe wITh The 
doloRes RIveR:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.
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sanChez ReseRvoIR - CosTIlla
1. Any crayfish taken must be immediately 
returned to the water it came from or be taken 
into possession immediately and killed by sepa-
rating the tail from the body.

saRvIs CReek - gRand, RouTT (mAP, PAgE 33)
1. Bag limit for whitefish is 4.
2. Possession limit for whitefish is 8.

sawhIll Ponds - bouldeR
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

all Ponds eXCePT 1 and 1a:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.  Scented flies or 

lures must be 1.5 inches or longer.

sChwaChheIM CReek - las anIMas
wIThIn lake doRoThey sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.

seCond CReek - delTa
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

seveRy CReek - el Paso
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The usfs boundaRy:
1. Fishing prohibited.

shadow MounTaIn ReseRvoIR - gRand  
(mAP, PAgE 15)

1. Ice fishing shelters must be portable.

shadow MounTaIn sPIllway - gRand   
(mAP, PAgE 15)

fRoM shadow MounTaIn ReseRvoIR 
downsTReaM To lake gRanby InCludIng 
ColuMbIne bay To The TwIn CReek InleT:
1. Fishing prohibited Oct. 1-Dec. 31.
2. Snagging prohibited.

sheeP CReek - Conejos  (mAP, PAgE 17)
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The Conejos RIveR:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

sheeP CReek - laRIMeR (mAP, PAgE 24)
fRoM The ConfluenCe of The easT and 
wesT foRks downsTReaM To The Conflu-
enCe wITh The PoudRe RIveR:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

sheeP CReek, easT and wesT foRks - 
laRIMeR  (mAP, PAgE 24)

fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The ConfluenCe of The easT and wesT 
foRks:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water immediately.

sIlveR lake - Mesa (mAP ONliNE, sEE PAgE 10)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 2, 

16 inches long.

slaTeR CReek, souTh foRk and wesT 
PRong of The souTh foRk - RouTT

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

sloan lake - hInsdale
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.
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snell CReek - RIo blanCo (mAP, PAgE 32)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

soda CReek - RouTT  (mAP, PAgE 33)
1. Bag limit for whitefish is 4.
2. Possession limit for whitefish is 8.

souTh PlaTTe PaRk (lITTleTon) - 
aRaPahoe

1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 
bass is 15 inches long.

souTh PlaTTe RIveR - douglas, 
jeffeRson, PaRk, TelleR  (mAPs, PAgEs 28-29)

fRoM The ConfluenCe of The MIddle 
and souTh foRks downsTReaM To 
sPInney MounTaIn ReseRvoIR InleT:

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout 12-20 inches long must be returned to 

the water immediately.
3. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.  Only 

one may be longer than 20 inches.

fRoM The ouTleT of sPInney Moun-
TaIn ReseRvoIR downsTReaM To The 
InleT of eleven MIle ReseRvoIR:

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Some portions may be closed to fishing as 

posted from Sept. 15-Dec. 31 for kokanee 
spawning.

3. All fish must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM IMMedIaTely below eleven MIle 
daM downsTReaM To The wagon Tongue 
gulCh Road bRIdge aT sPRIngeR gulCh 
(eleven MIle Canyon):
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM CheesMan daM downsTReaM 
To The souTh PRoPeRTy lIne aT wIg-
waM Club:

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM The noRTh boundaRy of The 
wIgwaM Club downsTReaM To 
sCRaggy vIew PICnIC gRound:

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 2, 

16 inches long.

fRoM sTRonTIa sPRIngs daM down-
sTReaM To 300 yaRds uPsTReaM fRoM The 
denveR waTeR boaRd’s MaRsTon dIveR-
sIon sTRuCTuRe:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

fRoM ChaTfIeld daM downsTReaM To C-470:
1. Bag and min. size for walleye is 3, 18 inches 

long.
2. Only 1 walleye longer than 21 inches may be 

taken per day.

souTh PlaTTe RIveR, MIddle foRk 
- PaRk  (mAP, PAgE 29)
fRoM The Colo. 9 bRIdge (4.9 MIles 

noRTh of gaRo) downsTReaM To The 
ConfluenCe wITh The souTh foRk of The 
souTh PlaTTe:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout 12-20 inches long must be returned to 

the water immediately.
3. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.  Only 

one may be longer than 20 inches.

souTh PlaTTe RIveR, souTh foRk - PaRk  
(mAP, PAgE 29)

fRoM u.s. 285 downsTReaM To anTeRo 
ReseRvoIR:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout 12-20 inches long must be returned to 

the water immediately.
3. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.  Only 

one may be longer than 20 inches.

fRoM anTeRo ReseRvoIR downsTReaM In 
The newly ConsTRuCTed Channel To The 
ConfluenCe wITh The eXIsTIng Channel:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM The loweR boundaRy fenCe of 
badgeR basIn sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea down-
sTReaM To The ConfluenCe wITh The 

MIddle foRk of The souTh PlaTTe:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout 12-20 inches long must be returned to 

g

g

g

g

g
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the water immediately.
3. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.  Only 

one may be longer than 20 inches.

sPInney MounTaIn ReseRvoIR - 
PaRk  (mAP, PAgE 29)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Fishing prohibited one-half hour after sunset 

to one-half hour before sunrise.
3. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 1, 

20 inches long.
4. Ice fishing prohibited.

sPRaT-PlaTTe lake - adaMs
1. Artificial flies and lures only.  Scented flies or 

lures must be 1.5 inches or longer.
2. Min. size for largemouth bass is 18 inches long.

sPRuCe CReek  no. 1 - gRand   (mAP, PAgE 12)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water immediately.

sPRuCe CReek no. 3 - suMMIT  (mAP, PAgE 12)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

sTalkeR lake - yuMa
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

sTandley lake - jeffeRson
1. Min. size for walleye and saugeye is 15 inches 

long.
2. Only 1 walleye or saugeye in the aggregate 

longer than 21 inches may be taken per day.

sTeaMboaT lake - RouTT

sTeaRns lake - bouldeR
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

sTeelMan CReek - gRand  (mAP, PAgE 15)
fRoM headwaTeRs downsTReaM To The 
denveR waTeR boaRd dIveRsIon:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water immediately.

suMMIT ReseRvoIR - MonTezuMa
1. Min. size for largemouth bass is 15 inches long.

swaMP lakes - lake  (mAP, PAgE 11)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water immediately.

swan RIveR - suMMIT  (mAP, PAgE 12)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag, possession and min. size for trout is 2, 

16 inches long.

swan RIveR, noRTh foRk - suMMIT  
(mAP, PAgE 12)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water immediately.

sweITzeR lake - delTa
1. all fish except carp must be returned to the 

water immediately.

sylvan lake - eagle   (mAP, PAgE 14)
In The InleT and uPsTReaM foR 0.5 of a MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited Sept. 1-Nov. 30.

TaMaRaCk RanCh Pond - logan
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

TayloR CReek, lITTle - MonTezuMa
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

TayloR PaRk ReseRvoIR - gunnIson
1. Bag and possession limit for lake trout is 3.  

Only 1 may be longer than 26 inches.
2. Gaffs and tail snares prohibited.
3. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Dec. 31.

TayloR RIveR - gunnIson
fRoM The ToP of TayloR daM and fRoM 
The daM downsTReaM foR 325 yaRds:
1. Fishing prohibited as posted.

fRoM a PoInT 325 yaRds below TayloR 
daM downsTReaM To The loweR bound-
aRy of TayloR sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea (aP-
PRoXIMaTely 0.4  of a MIle):
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

TelleR lake - bouldeR
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

ThRee lakes (lowesT and MIddle 
lakes) - lake  (mAP, PAgE 11)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

ThReeMIle CReek - gaRfIeld  (mAP, PAgE 27)
fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh The RoaRIng 
foRk RIveR uPsTReaM foR 0.5 of a MIle:
1. Fishing prohibited March 15-May 15 and 

Oct. 1-Nov. 30.

ThuRsTon ReseRvoIR - PRoweRs
1. trotlines and jugs permitted.

TIMbeRlIne lake - lake  (mAP, PAgE 11)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

ToRsIdo CReek - Conejos  (mAP, PAgE 17)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

ToTTen ReseRvoIR - MonTezuMa
1. Min. size for largemouth bass is 15 inches long.

TRaPPeR CReek - gaRfIeld  
(mAP ONliNE, sEE  PAgE 10)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water immediately.

TRaPPeRs lake - gaRfIeld  (mAP, PAgE 32)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.

2. Bag, possession and max. size for cutthroat is 
2, 11 inches long.

3. No bag or possession limit for brook trout.
4. Fishing prohibited in inlets and upstream for 

0.5 of a mile.
5. Fishing prohibited within 100 ft. of either 

side of inlet streams.
6. Fishing prohibited within 100 ft. of either 

side of outlet and downstream to first falls.

TRInIdad ReseRvoIR - las anIMas
1. Min. size for largemouth, smallmouth, and 

spotted bass is 15 inches long.
2. Bag and possession limit for walleye and 

saugeye is 5 in the aggregate.
3. Only 1 walleye or saugeye in the aggregate 

longer than 18 inches may be taken per day.

TRouT CReek - RIo blanCo  (mAP, PAgE 33)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.
3. Bag limit for whitefish is 4.
4. Possession limit for whitefish is 8.

TuRQuoIse ReseRvoIR - lake  (mAP, PAgE 11)
1. Bag and possession limit for lake trout is 2.

TuTTle CReek - saguaChe
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

TwIn lakes - lake  (mAP, PAgE 11)
1. Bag and possession limit for lake trout is 

1.  Lake trout 22-34 inches long must be 
returned to the water immediately.

Two buTTes ReseRvoIR - baCa
1. trotlines and jugs permitted.

Two ledge ReseRvoIR - jaCkson
1. Artificial flies and lures only.

unCoMPahgRe RIveR - ouRay
fRoM ouRay CR 23 bRIdge downsTReaM To 
RIdgway ReseRvoIR:
1. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Dec. 31.

g

g

Download maps 
online

www.bit.ly/CofishMaps

You never know when 
the urge to fish is gonna 
strike.  

Now you can down-
load our color-coded 
regulation maps to your 
smartphone.  They’ll be 
with you whenever you’re 
ready to wet your line.PDF Fish Maps
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fRoM RIdgway daM downsTReaM To The 
fenCe jusT below The usgs gauge sTa-
TIon:
1. Fishing prohibited except as posted.

fRoM The fenCe jusT below The usgs 
gauge sTaTIon below RIdgway daM 
downsTReaM To The ConfluenCe wITh 
Cow CReek:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM The RIdgway daM downsTReaM 
To The ConfluenCe wITh The gunnIson 
RIveR:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

unIon ReseRvoIR (CalkIns lake) - weld
1. Min. size for crappie is 10 inches long.
2. Min. size for wipers is 15 inches long.

valleCITo CReek - la PlaTa, san juan
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The souTheRn boundaRy of The weMI-
nuChe wIldeRness:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

fRoM The souTheRn boundaRy of The 
weMInuChe wIldeRness downsTReaM To 
The la PlaTa CR 501 bRIdge:
1. All kokanee must be returned to water from 

Sept. 1-Nov. 14.
2. Snagging kokanee permitted Nov. 15-Dec. 31.

fRoM The la PlaTa CR 501 bRIdge down-
sTReaM To The sTandIng waTeR lIne of 
valleCITo ReseRvoIR:
1. Fishing prohibited Sept. 1-Nov. 14.
2. Snagging kokanee permitted Nov. 15-Dec. 31.

vasQuez CReek, lITTle - gRand  
(mAP, PAgE 15)

fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The denveR waTeR boaRd dIveRsIon:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

vasQuez CReek, souTh foRk - gRand 
(mAP, PAgE 15)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

vaughn ReseRvoIR - RIo blanCo 
(mAP, PAgE 33)

1. Bag and possession limit for cutthroat is 2.

vIRgInIa gulCh CReek, wesT - la PlaTa
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

vIRgInIa lake - lake  (mAP, PAgE 11)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

waCkeR Ponds - MoRgan
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

wahaToya sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea - 
hueRfano

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Ice fishing prohibited.

walden Ponds (eXCePT wally Toevs 
Pond) - bouldeR

1. Artificial flies and lures only.  Scented flies or 
lures must be 1.5 inches or longer.

2. All largemouth and smallmouth bass must 
be returned to the water immediately.

walkeR sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea - Mesa 
(mAP ONliNE, sEE PAgE 10)

1. Fishing prohibited Oct. 1-last day of Feb.

walTon CReek - RouTT  (mAP, PAgE 33)
1. Bag limit for whitefish is 4.
2. Possession limit for whitefish is 8.

waneka lake - bouldeR
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

waRd Road Pond - jeffeRson
1. Artificial flies and lures only.  Scented flies or 

lures must be 1.5 inches or longer.
2. All fish must be returned to the water im-

mediately.

washIngTon PaRk (lIly Pond) - denveR
1. Fishing open only to youths 15 or younger.

waTson lake - laRIMeR  (mAP, PAgE 24)
1. Min. size for smallmouth bass is 12 inches long.

wesT CReek - Mesa
fRoM The Colo. 141 bRIdge downsTReaM 5 
MIles To The ConfluenCe of uTe CReek:
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

wesT CRoss CReek - eagle (mAP, PAgE 14)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

whITe RIveR - RIo blanCo
(mAPs, PAgE 32 ANd ONliNE)

fRoM The ConfluenCe of The noRTh and 
souTh foRks of The whITe RIveR down-
sTReaM To The Colo. 13 bRIdge below 
MeekeR (eXCludIng The sleePy CaT ease-
MenT, wakaRa lease, and The MeekeR 
PasTuRe sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea):
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

on The sleePy CaT easeMenT, wakaRa 
lease, and MeekeR PasTuRe sTaTe wIld-
lIfe aRea easT of MeekeR:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM The ConfluenCe of The noRTh and 
souTh foRks of The whITe RIveR down-
sTReaM To kenney ReseRvoIR:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

fRoM TayloR dRaw daM downsTReaM 400 
yaRds:
1. Fishing prohibited as posted.

fRoM TayloR dRaw daM downsTReaM To 
The sTaTe lIne:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

whITe RIveR, noRTh foRk - RIo blanCo  
(mAP, PAgE 32)

fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
ConfluenCe wITh The souTh foRk of The 
whITe RIveR:
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

whITe RIveR, souTh foRk - RIo blanCo  
(mAP, PAgE 32)

fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
ConfluenCe wITh The noRTh foRk of The 
whITe RIveR:
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

wIllIaMs foRk ReseRvoIR - gRand 
(mAP, PAgE 15)

1. Northen pike 26-34 inches must be returned 
to the water immediately.

2. Use of spearfishing, archery and gigs for the 
take of northern pike is prohibited.

3. Bag and possession limit for lake trout is 8.  
Only 1 may be longer than 30 inches.

4. Snagging kokanee permitted Sept. 1-Dec. 31.

fRoM The buoy lIne aT The wIllIaMs foRk 
RIveR InleT uPsTReaM To The fIRsT gRand 
CR bRIdge:
1. Fishing and snagging prohibited Sept. 15-

Nov. 30.

wIllIaMs foRk RIveR - gRand  (mAP, PAgE 15)
fRoM wIllIaMs foRk daM downsTReaM 
To The ConfluenCe wITh The ColoRado 
RIveR:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

wIllIaMs gulCh - laRIMeR (mAP, PAgE 24)
fRoM The headwaTeRs downsTReaM To 
The ConfluenCe wITh The PoudRe RIveR:
1. Fishing prohibited.

wIllow CReek (lITTle snake dRaInage) 
- MoffaT

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water im-

mediately.

wIllow CReek ReseRvoIR - gRand 
(mAP, PAgE 15)

1. Ice fishing shelters must be portable.

wIndsoR ReseRvoIR - weld
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.
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wolf CReek - Conejos  (mAP, PAgE 17)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water immediately.

woods lake sTaTe wIldlIfe aRea - 
san MIguel

1. Artificial flies and lures only.

wRIghTs lake - Chaffee
1. Artificial flies and lures only.

yaMPa RIveR - RouTT, MoffaT  (mAP, PAgE 33)
fRoM The headwaTeRs To The ConfluenCe 
wITh TRouT CReek (InCludIng TRIbuTaRIes):
1. Bag limit for whitefish is 4.
2. Possession limit for whitefish is 8.

fRoM sTageCoaCh daM downsTReaM foR 
0.6 of a MIle:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM sTageCoaCh daM downsTReaM To 
CaTaMounT lake:
1. Spawning areas (redds) closed to fishing as 

posted.

fRoM 0.6 of a MIle below sTageCoaCh 
daM downsTReaM To The ConfluenCe 
wITh walTon CReek, eXCludIng CaTa-
MounT lake:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

fRoM The ConfluenCe wITh walTon CReek 
downsTReaM foR 4.8 MIles To The jaMes 
bRown (soul CenTeR of The unIveRse) 
bRIdge, In sTeaMboaT sPRIngs:
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.

fRoM The jaMes bRown (soul CenTeR of 
The unIveRse bRIdge) downsTReaM To The 
Colo. 394 bRIdge neaR CRaIg:
1. Bag and possession limit for trout is 2.

fRoM The headwaTeRs of The yaMPa RIveR 
downsTReaM To The ConfluenCe wITh The 
gReen RIveR:
1. No bag or possession limit for channel 

catfish, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, 
northern pike, walleye, green sunfish, blue-
gill, bullhead, yellow perch or crappie.

youngs CReek ReseRvoIRs no. 1, 2 and 
3 - delTa  (mAP ONliNE, sEE PAgE 10)

1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. Cutthroat must be returned to water immediately.

yuMa CITy lake - yuMa
1. Min. size for largemouth and smallmouth 

bass is 15 inches long.

zIMMeRMan lake - laRIMeR (mAP, PAgE 24)
1. Artificial flies and lures only.
2. trout must be returned to water immediately.
3. Fishing prohibited in inlet area as posted Jan.  

1-July 31.
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Subscribe to Colorado Outdoors 
Did you know Colorado has the largest elk herd in the world? Did 

you know Colorado is the only state where you can buy an over-the-
counter bull elk license? Colorado Outdoors magazine will keep you 
up-to-date on all the opportunities available to you and your hunting 
buddies. Don’t flounder around looking for the best spots to fish. 
Colorado Outdoors is a must-read if you’re seeking a high-country 
angling experience or fishing the state’s plains reservoirs. 

For over 70 years, Colorado Outdoors has been the official publica-
tion of Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW) and the only magazine 
dedicated to Colorado’s wildlife. And now when you subscribe, you 
get your choice of either a free hunting guide or fishing guide. These 
special annual editions are packed with a wealth of information you 
need to know to be a more successful hunter or angler.

We offer insight into our wildlife resources as well as providing 
up-to-date coverage of hunting, fishing and wildlife management. 
You get valuable advice from CPW experts, information that you 
can’t get anywhere else. You’ll read about recovery efforts of some 
of our endangered species. Plus you’ll learn about environmental 
news, watchable wildlife events, volunteer opportunities, state fishing 
records and much more.

10 Reasons to subscribe to 
Colorado Outdoors 
• Each one-year subscription entitles you to six issues.
• Subscribers get their choice of either the Fishing Guide or the Hunt-
ing Guide. These 40-page special editions sell for $5 on the newsstand 
and you get your choice of one absolutely free.
• Learn high-performance hunting tips for a more successful hunt. 
• Annual Preference Point issue is a must-have tool in planning your 
big game hunt.
• Expert advice on cold- and warm-water fishing.
• Award-winning wildlife photography, including annual photogra-
phy issue.
• A great way to introduce your children to wildlife and the outdoors.
• A valuable reference guide for classrooms and libraries.
• Makes a great gift
• Never any advertising

To order your subscription online visit the Colorado Parks and 
Wildlife website at http://wildlifestore.state.co.us and click on 
the link to Colorado Outdoors magazine

Get Outdoors
Colorado outdoors Magazine
Subscribe online at: https://wildlifestore.state.co.us
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noTICe:  This brochure includes information on fishing in Colorado.  This brochure is not a legal notice nor a complete collection of fishing 
regulations and laws. It is a condensed guide issued for anglers’ convenience. Copies of statutes and regulations can be obtained from a Colorado Parks  

and Wildlife office or at www.wildlife.state.co.us/RulesRegs/Regulations/Pages/Regulations.aspx. For questions, call CPW at (303) 297-1192.

Printed for free distribution by 
Colorado Parks and Wildlife
6060 Broadway, Denver, CO  80216
(303) 297-1192
cpw.state.co.us

online brochure

REPORT POACHERS

OPERATION GAME THIEF: 1-877-COLOOGT  
EMAIL: GAME.THIEF@STATE.CO.US 

Earn a reward payment for reporting
poachers or resource violations by 
calling Operation Game Thief.  Callers 
don’t have to reveal their name, testify 
in court or sign a deposition. 
Do  not call  this number for information requests or emergencies.

Buy online: www.bIT.ly/CPwlICenses

PaRks: 38 PlaCes To fIsh, 365 days a yeaR
This year, you can buy your state parks pass when you  
buy your fishing license from Colorado Parks and WildlifeFish&Play

Colorado Parks and Wildlife 
presents the Colorado Fishing 
Atlas, launching in mid-April.

Much like the CPW Hunting 
Atlas, the Fishing Atlas lets 
anglers use an interactive  
map program to find out 
where to fish, what regual-
tions are in effect, and how 
to plan the best trip to mul-
tiple waters. 

ColoRado fIshIng aTlas
www.bit.ly/cofishingatlas

Good things come
 to those who wade

!CoMIng
soon

Brown trout photo © Dennis McKinney, CPW


